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REED WITHDRAWS
FROM MAYOR'S RACE
Democratic City Polities All
Muddled Up
Much Speculation as to Whom Reed's
Votes Will Fall in Coming
•
City Primary.
\ 11'e e tROUND CITY HALL.
As the conteet narrows down in
the Democratic race for the mayor-
alty nornioation May 2 inter eet in-
creases, and the announcement the
morning of the withdrawal of former
Mayor Clharlee Reed gives rise to the
keenest speculation as to the bene-
ficiary of his political estate.
Students of the situation are first
inquiring why he withdrew; but
they cennot get must further than
the fact that Colonel Reed wished to
withdrave 'Phis is absolutely the
tru't'h, but It in also evident that hie
friends finally consented to his with-
drawl, When they found the city
hrall machine behind his caedidracy
was dieintegnatieg and his personal
Popularity was going to be bard put
to it to save the situation.
There has been no very genera:
fweemble in the direetion of any can-
didate before the primary ante it has
'seen freely commented that there is
aa apparent lerhaegy. Meet of
Reed's adeierentes ere going to size
up the strength of the other candi-
dates and climb aboard somebody's
band wagon. The fellow, with can
make himself look most like a win-
ner for the next few days, will get
the bulk of the Reed vote. That is
about the ease.
The withdirawal of Colonel Reed
leaves the city hall crowd, actually
without a candidate as a faction, and
puts the party, as far as the eye can
see, in the hands of the county ma-
chine. int the city hall expressions
of affiliatiom were free and open.
"I am for Doris," said Mayor Yet-
Sec emphatiesilly this morning. "0th,
I don't know what the others here
may say. I am simply speaking for
myself. Davis was my second choke
all along."
"Tom Harrison," promptly spoke
.up Police Judge Oroirs, as one who
has been nursing a secret to fits
bosom and is glad to let it go.
"On account of frdendehip here, I
am under obligations that kepts me
from taking a hand in the tight, but
me inekinattical is to support Harrison.
He is the young, energetic man, in-
terested in political affairs, and I
would be thoonsiatent if I did net
support the young man, eonstklering
the facti.tbat I mn on that platform
myself eatet feel," he said.
Chief Collins curtly declined to be
interviewed.
Former Mayor James Laeg, who is
god-father to the Harrison candida-
cy, bears a face wreathed in smiles.
"Quite a surprise to us," he said.
with a naughty twinkle In his eye.
when Colonel Reed's withdrawal was
mentioned. "We feel sure of win-
ning. We have felt that way all
along. Everything is Harrison, so far
as I can see."
Mr. Reed's Statement.
Concerning his withdrawal from
the race Mr. Reed makes the follow-
ing public statement:
"After mature 'deliberation, and
conference with some of my friends,
I have decided to withdraw from the
(Continued on page 4.)
ALL HAVg RECOVERED.
Four People Injured in Itunaway
Feel Netted Effects.
Mrs. Ruth McClure and the intent
*en of Mrs. Lillian Houser, wbo were
severely hunt by being thrown from
a buggy on the Benton road Sunday,
have so fee recovered a,s to be out of
danger, while Mrs. Houser and the
little kfeClure boy are suffering ortily
from bruleee and airs/lone
Helper Almost Lanes Arm.
BY an almost superhuman effort,
Mr. J. L. Lowry, of Went liarrieen
**met, a machinist. helper In the I.
r /elope, saved his arm from being
chewed up to machinery at the
*holm yesterday afternoon, HU left
aim was, esaget in one of' the big
machines and was being slowly
detewn In, but he Milled is out by
main fitrenseth. Hiis e4'ilf1W was
sprained and hte arm helloed. The
Maley wee 'dreamed at Gee hospital
and Lawry was sent &'m.
WEATHER FORECAST
Fair and slightly cooler tonight
preceded by showers in east portion.
Wednesday fair. Highest. tempera-
ture yesterday, flie lowest today, 53.
OTHER KIDNAPER,
Dever, Del., April 23.—With
it warrant charging the suppos-
ed kidnaping of young Horace
Marvin /Ind with murder detec-
tives today are watching the
steamer on the Delaware river
on which a suspect is said to
have fled, following the action
of the grand jury yesterday. De-
tectives are of the opinion when
arrest Is inade the accused will,
point out the hiding place of the
1.0y.
CONFERENCE ON.
Ferree, B. C., April 23.—
A conference of miners and
mine operators is being held to-
day. to bring an end if possible to
tW coal strike. Both skies are
anxious for a settlement.
ALL DROWN. -
Penwater, Mich., April 23.—
The steam barge Arcadia, foun-
dered off the port with the cap-
tain, his wife. and 15 sailors, ac-
cording to marine advices from
Manistee. It is believed all
al•oard drowned.
BUCCANEER'S HOARD.
Lisbon, April 23.— Resent.
earthenakea. he northern Port*.
gal have revealed a cave on the
coast containing' valuable treas-
ures, including old coins of
many.netions, especially Span-
ish gold doubloons, jewelry and
antique arms, supposed to have
been a buccaneer's hoard.
IN A PICKLE.
Chicago, April 23.—/Two men
were injured, one seriously, and
$75,000 property loss resulted
from fire this morning In the
pickle planit of Runge & compa-
ny, Twenty families in adjoining
houses were driven to the street.
NEW YORK FIRES.
New York, April 23.— Four
inen are dead and avec missing
and ten firemen were badly in-.
aired In 14 lire on the east side
today, Two fire engines were
wrecked in a collision with
Street cars. Two hundred and
fifty horses were cremated and
property loss of $200,000 com-
pleted the record of the fires. It
Is inebriated that 300 families
were driven from home by
flames, The most, serious fire de-
stroyed the Dispatch Express
company's stables where the
men and horses lose their item.
FOREST FIRES.
Boatoe, April 23.— Recent
weather has caused forest fires
to sweep thinly settled sections
of New England, burning for the
past 45 hours. Flamie have de-
stroyed thousands of dollar's
,worth of timber landn. In this
state, and in other New England
states damage heavy. Families
are homeless c In Middieehoro be-
cause brush fires are getting be-
yond control.
GRAIN' MARKET.
Cincinnati, April 21.—Wheat,
70 1-2; corn, 51; oats, 45 1-2.
TO SIBERIA.
St. Petersburg, April 23. —
Eleven years imprisonment in
the mines is the sentence gleen
a student. named Illinaky, by
court martial at Tear for the se-
sasaination of Count Ahab lit-
natioff. Ills accomplice was sen-
tenced to deportation for.life.
PROMINENT PHYSICIAN
WILL ATTEND MEETING
Dr. W. W, Richmond,- of Clintoa,
dietrict counsellor of the state matt-
es! soelety, Is in the city and will
meet with the McCracken County
Medical society tonight. The meet-
ing will be held In Dr, B. B. Griffith'
office in the Trueheart building.
NEXT RAILROAD
TO METROPOLIS
W ill be Louisville and Nash-
ville System
Man, Who Knows, Says Cairo & The-
bes Extension Will Come Here
to N., C. & St L.
BIG FOUR SURVEYORS BUSY.
"The next railroad into Metropo-
lis will be an extension of the Louis-
ville & Nashville," said a prominent
eallroad man yesterday. '"Insat line
between Cairo and Thebes is part of
the L. & N. system," he continued,
"although it is being built under a
different name, and. I enow whet I
am, talkiing about when I say that the
Cairo and Thebes extension, DOW un-
der way, is to oonnieue from Cairo
to Metropolis. What that will mean
for Paducah you can conjecture. No
railroad is going to Metropolis and
jump off. The Nashville, Ohatt a n oce
ga & St. Louis is becoming a factor
In the. territory it traverses and ani
Important part of the L. & N. system,
Northern connection over its own
Sines would be of great advantage
to the Niaghvike, Chattanooga & et.
Louis Auld would serve to make it
even more important as a feeder to
the whole system,"
This statement was drawn out In
connection with the report that Dig
Four surveyors have started survey-
ing from Stone Fort, 5.0 miles above
Metropolis, La the direction of the
Ohio river. It is also reported at
Metropoila thee the Burlington sur-
veyors are driving grade stakes only
eight miles above Metropolis,
JOE FRAKES IS ELIOCTED
MEASURER OF HOME TOWN.
Mr. Nick Frakes, the well keovrn
barber of the We Troutman. shop,
received news today of this brother's
election as city, treasurer in his
home town, Shawneetown. III. His
brother, Joe Frakes, bed the ticket
with a nrajority of 54 votes. He
visits Paducah each summer and is
well known here.
NEW BANK BUILDING,
National State Bank of Metropolis Is
Moving Into Its Home.
One of the finest bank buildings in
western Illinois describes die new
home of the National State bank ci,
Metropolis' which is moving into Its
new two-story Mruoture built espec-
ially for the institution on Ferry
street.
HEAD IS INJURED
STRIKING STREET
John Cobb, Newspaper Man,
Collides With Projecting
Timber and is Temporarily
Rendered Unconscious
IS CONFINED TO HIS HOME.
Mr. John Cobb, a newspaper re-
porter, and sou of Mrs. Mane Cobb,
of 610 Broadway, was injured this
morning at Seventh street and
Broadway in a collision wan a Piece
of timber protruding from a wagon
He was unconscious for some time,
but will recover in a few days.
Mr. Cobb started from his home
to catch the Cairo-Paducah accom-
rnoditton train at Eleventh street
and Broadway. It was raining and his
hat was pulled over his eyes. At the
Seventh street crossing he saw a
wagon and stopped until It passed,
but did not perceive a piece of timber
protruding from the rear end. Ile
started ahead on a run and struck
the heavy timber with his nose rand
mouth.
He was knocked backward and
alighted on the back of his heed. Mr.
Arch Sutherland, of the Cochran
Ernoe company, ran to his assistance
bed' with the driver conveyed the
young man flame. .He was uncon-
scious hut soon regained his senses,
after being placed In bed. Dr. J. B.
FOOTPRIKS IN THE SANDS OF TIME.
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Th. heavyweight sacrotary of war made a deep impression on the isthmus.
—Dartholomew In Minneapolis Journal,
Chance For City of Paducah To Secure
A Big Radiator Plant to Locate Here
Promoter OW118 Patent on Pro-
cess For Utilizing Scrap Iron
to Produce Serviceable Met-
al. Saving Cost
PROPOSES PLAN TO PROCEED.
Paducah has an opportqpity to
secure the headquarters of what will
prove a trust, but for the purpose of
fighting one of the biggest trusts in
the county the steam radiator
trust. If the proposition offered by
Mr. T. Holland, of Chicago, is ac-
cepted, it will mean a plant worth
fully $100,000 will be installed em-
ploying about 500 men; will mean a
great increase in freight shipments
Into and out of Paducah and from
superficial observations seems a
plausible plan for an enormous in-
dustry with no limitation to expan-
sion.
Mr. Holland owns the patent rights
for a process to convertInto service-
able iron the cheapest of scrap iron,
by using half pig iron and a patent
cupaio plant. He finds that he can
secure his pig iron from Alabama at
$2 per ton freight rates, where it
costs him $4 per ton in Warsaw. Ind.,
where he has operated such a plant
for two years with great success. He
also finds that he can save GO per
cent Itt the cost of coke, his fuel.
Because of this and the fact that the
cheapest rates can be secured by
river transportation for scrap iron,
Paduceh Is an admirable center for
headquaters. This ia why be-says he
wishes to locate here and doee not
ask a bonus to come. He merely asks
local caveat to take stock.
Makes Radiators.
"We make out of our Iron the best
grade of steam radiators and hot
-3=
POPULAR TALKS
WILL BE RESUMED
Miss Aline Dagby wall sem a lec-
ture to the ehikkren in the lecture
room of the library next Seturdny
morning st, .10 o'clock. Her subject
will he "91werespeare and His Dare."
'Miss listorby surceeds In intereetibg
the children In teem talks tad the
Brooks was called and found his Ap- imeoei lenient, is well flied by die
per lip cut, his nose bruised and the children whenever a lecture is 
1
an-
back of his head bruised and cut. pounced.
•
air and steam heating plants", Mr. equipment for plants to cities In the
Holland explained. "We can make
them with our iron .a great deal
cheaper than the 'trust because our
iron costs so little, yet is as good.
The secret lies in the patent plant.
I propose to organize a company here
and secure from $25,000 to $50,000
capital and give over my Warsaw,
Ind., plant worth $60,00-0 for stock
in the Paducah company. I will se-
curely pledge all stock taken and
will redeem it if the purchaser is not
satisfied within two years.
"The Paducah plant can handle the
shipments to St. Louis, Memphis,
Nashville, Louisville, Cincinnati and
clear to the gulf. We can furnish
far north, east and west and accept
a royalty for the patent. In this way
our product can be spread in compe-
tition all over the states. The patent
rights have been covered even in
Canada."
Mr. Ho:Jana nas organized a com-
pany in Lebanon, Ind., and other In-
diana towns are clamoring for
plants. It was only after an investi-
gation, he explained, that he learned
of Paducah's unexcelled location, the
scrap iron supply being inexhausti-
ble, that he decided to come here. He
will meet business men today and
will meet the Commercial club this
week to explain details of his plans.
Odd Caprice of Cupid is
Fulfilled Across RiVer
Just as soon as they were of legal
age Leslie G. Roach, of Brewers, Mar-
shall county, and Horace Bede/ell:of
Farmington, Graves county, chums
from boyhood, whose sisters are also
chums, and just of age, took each
other's sister to wife, 'Squire Thomas
Liggett of Metropolis, the Dick Fow-
ler and the Cowling, playing import-
ant parts in consummating this most
remarkable intermingling of roman-
ces. The young men are 21 and their
slaters are 18. They have all grown
up together and not only was there
affection between the two boys and
between the two girls, but affinity
between the youths and the maids.
They have done their courting as a
quartet, and now Bessie Roach, nee
Bedwell, goes to Brewers to Ilte,atel
Effie Bedwell, nee Roach, goes to
Farmington to live. The couples
came to Paducah yesterday morning
and went to Metrholls on the Dick
Fowler returning to Paduoah on
the Cowling after 'Squire Liggett
had performed the ceremony. "Fair
exchange is no robbery." commented
the 'Squire on the double match.
PITTSBURG HAS
GOOD GRAFTERS
One Witness Tells of Being
Held Up For Seventy Thous-
and Dollars by Members of
Common !Council
MORE EXPOSURIN ARE COMING.
Pittsburg, Pa April 23.-- Presi-
dent C. C. Cameron, of the Pitts-
burg and Tube City railroad, today
told under oath how he was held tifi
for $70,000 by the graft combine
which controls both branches of the
cky councils and how finally $10,-
000 disappeared from his pocket
while he was in the company of
Common Councilman William A.
Martin. Martin, CA/11cent deciarel,
was the collector for the combine.
Before leaving the stand Cameron
said he has In his possession a list
of the councilmen who were to have
divided the lq0,000 boodle fund for
which they were to have passed the
franchise ordinance of the rTarrOad.
This list he promises to produce when
the hearings are resumed tomorrow.
The sensational testimony of Pres-
ident Cameron has created the great-
est sensation of years In this city.
Attorney John Marion, special coun-
sel for Mayor Guthrie, in the prose-
cution of the graft eases, today de-
clares that before he Is through
there will be a considerable seduc-
tion in the present number of coun-
cilmen who are at liberty.
Brakeman Injured.
'Leonard WI. an Plareils Centrid.
brakeman of Cecelia was injured at
that elace by a/wenn* of a train be
yew coupling. His reale foot slipped
and went under a wheel, two toes
befog crushed oft.
•
BROADWAY WORK
IS LONG WAY OFF
Detwnds on Date Set For Sew.
er Connection
light. Company Making Connectanie
and Sewer Lateral Will team
Be Built.
PAVING MUST BE POSTPONED.
Haste is being made by the Padu-
cah Light and Power company to get
gas eonnectione into the reeldenoes
on B.roadway between Ninth and
Eleventh streets in anticipation of
the public improvements on that
thoroughfore, and Piles are being tun
into the yards on the north side of
the Street today. The other aide will
be torn up next.
The contractor" were given until
July to cvniplete the construction of
sewer district, No. 2. A laterad will
be run down Broadwey from Twelfth
street to Ninth street, and [then con-,
nections a-ill have to be made before
the tiering ts, done between Ninth
and Eleventh streets. This probably
will defer the paving until the ewer
part of the summer.
It Is proposed to bring In an else
fiance compel'Ang people to make
sewer connections, in which event
they will be given until a certain
date to complete connections. The
fixing of this ..depte will determine
whether or, not the paving of Broad-
way will he done this summer or
npext. Postponement until freezing
weather win put an end to prospects
for a )'ear.
PAINTING 1. C. HOSPITAL
IS FOREMAN THORPE'S CREW,
J. II. Thorpe, foreman of a paints
ng,erew on the Louisville division of
the Illinois Central, Is painting the
local railroad heepltae, inside and
out, The work is progressing, the
painters working inside stleen the
weather will not permit outside
work.
AR. CLARENCE LANDRAM
ASSISTS MR. WASHINGTON
Mr. Clarence Landrum, formerly
an inspector under City Innglneer L.
A. Washington, has been appointed
temporarily to the position made va-
cant be the resignation of Inspector
F. W. Chappel, who will go to Cov-
ington, Tenn., to superintend sani-
tary sewers being Installed.
MURRAY MAN KILLED BY
BEING THROWN FROM
Patrick Wells, 22 years old, was
thrown from a mule Sundey night
near Murray. and his skull crushed.
Ile was found dead and it Is thought
death was Instantaneous.
TO TAKE LONG REST.
President's Vacation Will Begin at
Oyster Bay June 12.
Washington, April 23.— President
Roosevelt will leave Washington for
he summer home at Oyster Bali on
June 12.
Buried at Birmingham.
The body of A. P. Travis, a timber
man formerly of Paducah, who was
killed in Arkansas near Memphis,
several days ago, has taken cmcvv
several days ago, was taken to Bir-
mingham, Marshall county, his boy-
hood borne, where the funeral was
held. The murdered man was a
manager of a small mill its Arkansas
for a Memphis company, and was
killed and his body robbed.
New.. County Schnell House.
County School Superintendent S.
J. Millington has awarded a contract
to T. E. Garland for $837.50 to
build' a school house in the Hlove-
kamo district., Work will begin on
the ettructu e at once.
Will Speak at Big Meeting,
County Attorney keen Berkley,
who is fast gaining reputation as
an orator, has aecepted an !limitation
to deliver an fellness at the inter-
state Odd Fellows meeting at Me-
tropolis April '26.
Failed to Identify Them.
•Deteettlee T J. Moore bas returners!
from Memphis, where be Melted at a
001rdle of prieoners hokt by the 'Mem-
phis pollee on suspicion that they
wens wanted here. He did not Fiben- -
fl ue them,
iliPvirv'siwilPirriP90169404:440
Scotrs Ernuhrio:-.1 strungthens enfeebled
nursing mothers by inCreazing their flesh and
nerve it orce..
It provider, baby with the necessary fat
and mineral food for healthy growth.
ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND $1.00.
0400414.4.40.44444.4410000
TODAY'S MARKETS
Lettuce 
Sweet Potatoes .
Irish Potatoes  
String Beans  
Cucumbers . .
10 cents a head
... 80 cents bushel
.. 8.0 cents bushel
15 cents boa
10 cents each
CbeKentucky
'BOTH PHONSII 1146.
AND
BALANCE OF THE WEEK.
Blunkall.Atwood Co
WITH
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND
SATURDAY.
High-class Royalty plays.
6—Big Vaudeville Acts-6
Special scenery for every play
Bill for Tonight.
THE BUSH RANGER
Ten dollars will be given away Sat-
urduy night. Get a number at every
performance.
PRICES—
Matinee: Children 10c. Adults 20c
Night: In, 20 and 30 cents.
New potatoes 15 cents a box
Young onions ....15 cents a dozen
Greets 10 cents a bunch
Egg Plant 
Beets 2
Radishes 
Strawberries 
Grape fruit 
Bananas 
Turkeys a
Eggs
Butter 25 cents a pound
Rhubarb 5 cents bunch
Peas 10 cents a box
15 cents each
bunches 15 cents
6 cents a bunch
10, cents quart
3 for 25 cents
15 cents doses
Oranges ........25 cents a dozen
Apples  54) cents a peek
Chickens 35 to
17 1-2
 15 cents
75 cents
cents lb
a dozen
Ham 17c lb
La rd 12 1-2c lb
AMERICAN PRELATE.
Will Succeed Cardinal Merry Del Val
as Papal Secretary of State.
New York, April 23.—Private ad-
vices received an this city eay the
Tribune today tend to conform the
cable gepores that Cardinal Merry
Del Val Mel retire from the office of
secretary of state for Piux X. It is
stated that he is to be succeeded by
an Englieh-speaking prelate and that
Monsignor Kennedy, motor of the
American Cot :le at Rome. may get
this high office.
New York City complete,s 46 new
buildings each day, averaging ;13,-
000 each.
He teacheth me to be good that
does me good.—Thompson.
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
  Incorpc 
, 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
132-134 N. Fourth St. Phorma '787
 SEM% 
ISANKRUPT SALE
The Binkrtipt Stock of Max J. Michelson, bought at 37 tic
on the dollar, is now being sold at prices unheard of. The stock
consists of Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Caps and ients' Furnishing
Goods. Don't fail to give us a call.
123 SOUTH SECOND ST.
J. J, Newman, Sale Manager.
ACCIDENT  INSURANCE
ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Agent al tor
Travelers Insurance Co.
Biggeat and 01,deat-
Office Phones 369. Residence Phones 726
CurripbtAl Building, PaiduCah, Ky.
1W. . Paxton. R. Rudy, P. Pury ear
President. Cashier. Aistsnt Cashier.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
lac•raorai•di
Capital • • • ..... •• • •111•T 
m.
$100000Surplus  5., 50,000
Stockholders liability  jam 100,000
Total security to depositors .. .  .250,000
Accounts of Individuals and firm. oolletted. We appreciate
ninall as weal an large depositors; and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO a 001.4001i.
Third and Broadway
ODD FELLOWS
WILL HOLD RIG ta1i.E11HATION
AT BARLOW.
The Rev. Calvia M. Thompson and
Gus G. Singleton, of This City.
Will Speak.
,
The 'Rev. Csalein M. Thompson,
pastor of the alma Baptist church,
has accepted an invitation to ad-
dress the Odd Fealows at Barlow,
Friday, when a big convention twill
he held. lie will speak on "Frater-
nity." Col. Gus G. Singleton, a prom-
inent local Odd Fellow, will make.-am
after dinner speech. Many Paducah
Odd Fe :lows VI: attend the conven-
tion.
GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY
Will Be Central Feature of Pawnee
11111 Show.
"The Great Train Robbery", cen-
tral feature of the Pawnee Bill show,
which will be here on April 26,mar4s
a new era in the annals 'Of traveling
amusement organizations. It is a
spectacular drama of western life de-
picting the looting of a treasure-la-
den mountain express, and in scene,
action charaster and equipment is
far removed from the old-time tented
routine. A regulation locomotive en-
gine and two passenger coaches are
emtiloyed in its presentation, and
thrilling realism abounds from start
to finish. Pawnee Bill secured the
spectacle in its original entirety from
a horde of amusement purveying
competitors. "The Great Train Rob-
bery" production has been the am-
bitious hope of showmen since last
summer, when it was produced at
Luna Park, Coney .Island, New York
City, and became instantly the one
supreme sensation of theatrics. It is
the conception of Arthur 'Voegtlin,
famous as the originator of the stage
triumphs of the great New York
Hi pprod rome.
—To employ one more man in your
business is to increase your import-
ance in this community.
Money talks—and a few pennies
make more noise than a hundred-dol-
lar bill.
PAWNEE BILL'S
Historic Wild West
and Great Far East
HERE ON FRIDAY
In a Clan by Itself. Everywhere Pronounced
the Best. It Stands far Perfectas&
"The Great Train Robbery"
Vastly exciting dramatic spectacle,
which made New York rub its eyes
in wonder during 747 performances.
Employing a real engine and train of
cars. Without precedent In tented
amusements. Pawnee Bib's exclu-
sive sensational feature.
Indians, cowboys, Wed West girls,
Mexicans, bucking broncos, gat+hos.
Hindu Jugglers. Arabs, Cossacks.
Dervishes, Cannibals, World's Mount-
ed Warriors, Dark and Benighted
nations froth Africa, Auetraltai and
Asia, providing a revelationary en-
tertainment ths ,
leas ad Teaches All Other Shows.
Gorgeous v Street Cav-
alcade, led in the morning by Pawnee
Bill. Performances at 2 and R p. m.,
rain or shine, in element-defying
tents. Admission 5,0 cents. Re-
served wets at McPherson's Phr-
maey .
Look Out for Moths
But don't use the old-fashioned
moth balls, with their offensive
XiOr.
White Tar Moth
Powder, 25c
is more effective, has very little
odor, and, being a powder, goes
much farther.
White Tar Pre-
serving Camphor,
25 Cents •
is a verfeet disinfectant as well
as a moth destroyer. It's a tine,
clean white powder and this
large box will last for months.
And while you are about the
work of ousting insects, get a
can of
Kudiach's
Bug Destroyer
and exterminate all the bed
bugs. It kills them off abso-
lutely, as well as their broods.
GILBERT'S
Drug Store
4th and Broadway
Agent for original Allegretm
Candies
•••••./..ms
SURPRISED
W As 13 t ettit,Alt WHEN HE SAW
HEAD OF HOUSE.
Hobert Lane Sat 1-p All Night and
Intruder Received Shock at
Sight of Elm.
Mr. 1bobert Lane, the South Sec-
ond street meet:haus who resides at
Ninth and Jefferson streets, was iii
Sunday night and sat up the greater
peat of the night. He 14116 dozing in
his chair about 4:3e o'clock Monday
morning when he was awakened by
a noise. Looking up he saw the door
open and a' burglar enter. Before the
thartied merohlant could move, the
more startled- intruder bad leaped
back, closing the door behind him,
and eecaped. Mr. Lane investigated
and found that entrance had- been
gained on the Ninth street aide
through the kitchen door. The burg-
lar secured) nothing. Mr. 'Lane be-
lieve.* he will recognize him again if
he pees him.
Sate Bell in R.
"I bet you dare not go over and speak
to that girl"
"No; you bet I won't. That's my
wife, and I've Just had a quarrel with
her."
BASEBALL NEWS
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
Columbus 
St. Paul 
7
2
Toledo  4
7Milwaukee 
Indianapolis
Kansas ()Hy
earameol.mIlremo
•
Louitteille 
atenneapolis 
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
R H
Chicago  3, 8
Cincinnati  2 2
Battehes—Rtielbach, Pfister
Moran, Hale and &Nei.
0
4
1
1
and
R H E
Brooklyn  o 4' 2
Philadelphia  8 8 0
Batteries--McIelyre, Whiting and
Ritter, Sparks and Jacklitect
Boston 
New York 
Be tl e ries —F teberty and
Mathewson and Breenshan •
R E
0 7 4
1 o 1
Orottorff;
R H E
St. Lou  2 8 3
Ptttsrfg 8 11 e
Be tte rless—Lesu hot McGlynn and
Marshall; Willis and Gibson.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
R Ii F
Detroit  11 11 a
Cleveland  4 10 ;
Ha tter le Er-a-Killian and Schmidt,
ithodtv3 and Clarke.
H F
Ph.lInde }phis  5 11 it
Washington  7 12 2
Batteries — Plonk, Degert and
Schrock Smith, (Irish am. Hayden
and Warner.
R H E
New York :. ....... 11 it t
Roston   7 ii a
Bat terles—FIngbets, Keefe and
t Taehrgs. ilarrit. Winter and A rnt-brneter.
Good Results n Lung Trouble
VICTOR A. IMAIKAIRS,
Mrs. Victor• A. Beaucaire, a
prominent club woman of Chi-
cago, Ill., contracted a severe
cold from being exposed in bad
weather which resulted in
serious lung trouble.
Mrs. Beaucaire, after taking
several doses of Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey, says it has helped
her wonderfully, brought the
color to her cheeks, and that she
would not be without it.
She pays high tribute to the world's
greatest tonic stimulant in the tollow-
ing letter:
"As I am a member of the Hull
House Women's Club, I was called
out many times when the weather
was very bad and so canght a very
hard cough, and doctors claimed that
my lungs were affected; in fact the
left lung was almost gone, but since
I have taken your valuable DUFFY'S
PURE MALT WHISKEY, I feel
better and would not do without it.
I have not been taking it very long,
but I am sure of good results; I have
good color in my face and feel that I
can work with a great deal more
ambition. I cannot praise it too
much. I have recommended it to
several of my friends and they, too,
are thankful for the benefit they
have already derived from it." Mrs.
Victor A. Beaucaire, 255 Ogden Ave.
' Chicago, Ill. May 4, '06.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
If you wish to keep strong and vigorous and have on your cheeks the glow of per-fect health, take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey regularly, according to directions, and takeno other medicine. It is dangerous to fill your system with drugs, they poison the bodyand depress the heart, while Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey tones and strengthens the heartaction and purifies the entire system. It is recognized as a family medicine everywhere.Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has stood severe testa for fifty years and has always beenfound absolutely pure and to contain great medicinal properties.
CAUTION.—When you ask your druggist, grocer or lealer for
'Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get the genuine. It's
the one absolutely pure medicinal malt whiskey and is sold only
In sealed bottles; never in bulk. Look for the trade-mark, the
"Old Chemist," on the label, and make sure the seal over the
cork is unbroken. Price $1.00. Illustrated medical bookiet anddoctor's advice free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
LED BY A SPIRIT. _
 --a-saae
Citizens of North Main street were
much surprised early in the morn-
ing to se a white man rush headlong
into a pond near the residence of
S. C. Mercer. After reaching a
depth up to his armpits, the strang-
er waddled out but had hardly reach-
ed terra firma before he turned and
'plunged" into the water again.
The police were notified, but the
scene being outside the city limits,
the matter was referred to the sher-
iff's office and Deputy Sheriff. Crav-
ens went out to investigate. He took
charge of the man and brought him
to town where he was left in the po-
lice Office to dry his clothing, none,
of which he had pulled off when he
dashed 'nee the water.
The man gave his name as John
Kelmarten and said he lived at 810
Wood street Nashville. He had the
idea that a girl was floating along in
the air beside him. He talked freely
about his hallucination and said
that while he was on the train com-
ing to this city the spirit girl kept
alongside the train and Just outside
the window by which he was seated
The spirit girl led him out , north
Main street and when it reached the
pond Kelrnarten says that the girl
threw herself into the waters and-
called for his help. He says he
dashed in after her and that as soon
as he come out she called again and
this was kept - up for some time un-
til he was taken in charge by the
officer.
Keirnarten appears to be about
thirty years of age and Is an intelli-
gent looking man although he will
suddenly get up from his chair and
walk almlerrsly about. It has not
yet been decided what diepoeition
will be made of him.
No, Alonzo, a man Isn't, necessari-
ly simple because he leads the elm-
Pie life,
Ladies' and
Men's Clothes
Cleaned and pressed by
competent men. Called
for and delivered in
eovered wagon. Prices
reasonable Satisfaction
guaranteed.
Club Membership $1.00
per month.
FAULTLESS PRESSING CLUB
I E. BUERGER, Pros.
- Roth Phones 1507.
Papishing the Gni/Gess.
Municipal authorities in Toledo
land Columbus are making a strong
!protest against the injustice of a law
Ithat punishes women and children
for the misdeeds of husbands and
fathers. Men are sent to serve work-
house sentences and families are left
to starve. Wives must struggle art
best they can to feed themselves and
theirlittle ones. A simple and ef-
fective remedy has been proposed:
It is suggested that the money earn-,
ed by work house prisoners who have
families depends' upon them be
turned pver to the support ota these
sufferers instead of to the city treas-
ury. The city would lose but little
and this little would deserve no con-
sideration in view of the positive ben-
efit to the innocent and the gain to
justice.— Cleveland Plain Dealer,
Judge men by what they do. not by
what they promise to do.
Shortly after love begins to wag
togleal it proceeds to bump the-bumps
Our Gas Stove
DEMONSTRATION
Will be held next week
April 30 to May 3
At
510 BROADWAY
Mr. Chas. E. Draper
An eminent expert, will give practical
demonstrations of the economy and con-
venience of Climax Estate Gas Stoves. We
invite you to be present. Prizes will be
given away each day at 5 p. m. and Friday,
May 3d, at 12 m.
Friday afternoon, May 3, will be re-
served for colored people and street
car fares will be refunded to each
colored woman attending; also prizes
given away.
The Paducah Light & Power Co.
I I Neorporalloilk
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No Home in Paducah is Complete Without a
Copy of The Sun, 10c a Week.
For durability, beauty
and satisfaction
should be
Slate or Tin Shingles
For estimates call on
Phone 207.
Like New
Get it at
HANK DAVIS
Old Phone 69J-te.
WVrtIrbaled8HROWLVfoinlAggrArtIchtsit•.4 It-ns r.stwor.adkim
Plumber
Steam titter, Sani•
tary Expert.
Both Phones 201.
C L VanMeter, Manager.
Large moving vans. Competent men.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
efistottomairinOtt... • - • _ , - .".• •
watal•Atmossminp1410111111iPIVAINkto
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THE DOLLAR STORE
Makes it easy to put handsome new furniture
in the home. Dollar down, dollar a week
opens an account.
F. N. GARDNER JR. CO
. Furniture, Carpets, Draperies.
Jewelry_Store.
Shows the largest as7ort-
ment in Paducah.
You will want your carpets clean-
ed, and well cleaned, t(o. Don't hire
a man with a broom stick to do the
work; he will beat the very life out
of )our carpet and, even then it won't
'oe c'ean. Our new rotary carpet
cleaner takes every particle of dust
out of the carpet and makes it
fresh and bright as new. Call 121
and let us tell you about, it.
— --
NEW CITY LAUNDRY AND
*Iit PET CLEANING WORKS.
ddest established grocery
house in the city. Satisfac-
tory business dealing has
made it so A trial order
18 solicited.
 ...
Mechanics -and
Farmers Savings
' • -
Tasteful
Wall Papering
And
Decorating
SANDERSON & CO.
•
MI 'Mr fflig • IMP 411111
SHERRILL:RUSSELL ,
, LUMBER CO., Inc.
Both Phones 295. Eleventh and Tennessee Sls.
M anu facture rs,
Dealers Building Material of All Kinds.
Wholesale and Retail.
• ,
•
r
t.
tbe Vabucab Sun.
AFTERNOON AND
BY THE SUN PUBLISBINOCO.
INCORPORATED
F. M. FISHER, President-
& .1. PAXTON, General Manager.
Iv INSCRIPTION RAW t
Entered at the postoMee at Paducah.
Ky. as second class matter.
THE DAILY SLN
By Carrier, per week  .10
By mail, per month. In advance  .26
By mall, per year, In advance.... $2.50
THE WEEKLY SIN
For year, by mall, postage pald..11.00
Address THE SUN, Paducah. Ky.
Office, 115 South Third. Phone 358
Payne & Young. Chicago and New
York. representatives.
THE SUN can be found at the follow-
ing places:
R. D. Clements & Co.
Van Cull's Bros.
Palmer House.
John Wilhelm's.
1441bmt I 
TUESDAY, APRIL 23.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
March-1907.
March 1..3885 March 16 .3792
March 2..3846 March 18.. .3882
March 4..3890 March 19...3871
March 5..3808 March 20...3870
March 6..3891 March 21...3872
March 7..3891 March 22...3775
March 8..3876 March 23...3806
March 9..3820 March 25...3870
March 11..3846 March 26...3772
•March 12..3895 March 27...3776
March 13..3943 March 28...3823
March 14..3848 March 29...3809
March 15..3783 March 30...3813
Total 99,943
Average for March, 1907  3844
Average for Marce, 1906 3790
Increase  54
Personally appeared before me,
this April 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of Tha Sun for the
month ef march, 1907, is true to the
best of hes knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public
My commeelon expires January
22, 1908.
•ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For Mayor.
The Sun is authorized to announce
Charles Reed ha a candidate for
mayor, subject to any action of the
Democratic party.
The Sub is authorized to announce
Thomas B. Harrison ale a candidate
for mayor subject te the action of the
Democratic primary May 2, 1107.
For City Assessor.
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. Orr as a candidate for the of-
fice of City Assessor, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
ay 2, 1907.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Stewart Dick for the
office of city assessor, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.
For City Treamnrer.
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. McKnight as a candidate for
the office of City Treasurer subject
to the action of the Democratic party.
For City Attorney.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of John G Miller, Jr..
as a candidate for city attorney sub-
4et-1 to the action of the Democratic
primary, May .2i 1907.
Daily Thought.
You must give the world full pos-
session of some old ideals before you
can have a new earth.
JUST PLAIN POIATICS.
"I have grown up here in Paducah
and a ith pride 1 have seen the piece
grow from a V111044e 40 a hasps,
pers•perous says Col. Charles
Reed im his letter of withdrawal
from the race for the Democratic
nomination for mayor, and he might
have added that no men has done
more to promote that growth and Tho
men . has. been more closely kerns i lied
with the development of Paducah
than has Colonel Reed
Not only has feeonel Reed been a
pregretvelve son of Paducah, hie he
has been a favorite son. Today. its
when he entered public life yenta ago.
1,4" le one of the moat impulse men In
the city. His popularity, 'floe that of
the Incumbent of the mayor's choir.
is of the kind purely personal. and
be hits never been Pound lacking in
qualification to Ill whatever positione
of honor nod tette have been thrust
upon him. Loyesity Is one of his at-
tributes, and hie party loyaity is
hoth his etreneth seed big weakness.
Peewit:King these rare qualities, he
Irma amcet foretel into the race to
bead the Demooreete tieket. to meet
a Politica exigency, and we venture
the opinion that writing that letter
of witerfrawal from .the owe
more nearly cenforneed to his
personal Inceentelon then any art
Since he meld his entry fee.
We have no d-,ubt that Colonel
)1pries Reed hex as mealy' friends to—
ashe had s ten he was e7ected
------mserer. but the nallt now on tn the
IDemtocrette party In Padarah dm the
,4 •
kind in wed* iteliendship counte $o.-
lit. It le just *might out fight
of the county machine against the
city machine end the county me
chine hats proven the atronger and
swallowed the city machine.
If the school board feels that it
can afford to pay two salaries to su-
perintendents during the month of
August in order that Superintendent-
elect Carnagey may get used to his
new duties the sooner, citizens will
not complain, considering that a mi-
nor matter well within the discretion
of the trustees; but the board should
make its position dear and not al-
low Its action to embarrass either
outgoing or the incoming superinten-
dent, particularly the latter, who
must abide with us indefinitely, and
should be allowed to inaugurate his
term under the most auspicious con-
ditions possible. If Superintendent-
elect Carnagey comes in and finds
Superintendent Lieb still in office
there will be little gained by the mul-
tiplicity of superintendents and sal-
aries. Now, Superintendent Lieb is
entitled to a vacation. Why would it
not be the proper thing for the
school board to grant him a month's
leave of absence commencing August
1? We have no doubt this would be
satisfactory to Superintendent Lieb,
and the board recognizes his right to
the office for that month by allowing
his salary. Superintendent-elect Car-
nagey could not be expected to ac-
quiesce in such a complicated situa-
tion, nor do we believe the trustees
wend wish to embarrass him so.
Why should the commissionership
of internal revenue be taken away
from Kentucky? The ear southern
states are hopelessly Democratic..
New York, Ohio, Peuneylvania and
Illinois have all the patronage that
is coming to them. Kentucky ha.s
more Republican voters than any
state in New Englend. alie is a
doubtful state, if there Is one iu the
union, and she is more likely to
enter the Republican list permanent-
ly than is Miseouri. She Is the only
state that increased 'her Republican
representation in congress at the lest
general election, and conditions in-
dicate more than a possibility of bar
seeding a Republican delegation to
the electoral college in 1908. The
administration could e do nothing
more benefictirtrom a strictly parti-
san point of view than to give Ken-
tucky some of the plums. She hae
few enough of her son. in Washing
ton. It would encourage the work-
ers and solidify the party sentiment
and pride in the state to recognize
men of ability In Kentucky; and it
is equally true, that taking away
what little recognition the state Iles-
SeSees would discourage Kentueky
Republioane just when their hopes
are highest.
Congreeeman Wadsworth, of New
York, conceived the idea from read-
ing the New York papers that Prod-
dent Roosevelt had fallen out with
his countrymen. So he proceeded to
make himself notorious by openly re-
pudiating the administration. He
succeeded; but now it occurs to
him that his son is a candidate for
speaker of the New York legislature,
and Congressman Wadsworth is as-
suaging his own appetite for no-
toriety by eating his own words.
teeder the caption "Have None but
Democrats On Guard," the Demo-
cratic Or gen —fio-ca I led--resort s to
its old trick of attacking candidates
for nomination at ea own prinvery.
The D. Os own record for party reg-
ularity is so inconsistent, that its
admonitloo may wee give pause for
the inquiry, by whet standards doe,
it judge a Democrat?
And, now, after we have kept oPes
our windows at night, and fairly
wallowed' in the sunshine all day, in
the hope of diecourageng too active
operations of germs on our vital or-
gans, some fool scientist arises; te
tell us that light 'rails kill the prate-
Weems end produce tuberculosis.
Johns Hopkins hits been given a
performing Star fish at Baltimore.
Well, there must he a star fist In ev-
ery aquarium.
Brussels dealer e are polishing up
their spurious antiques for the edi-
fication of spurious Americans this
summer.
IN HUMOROUS VEIN.
-What's your opinion, does the
man or the woman have the better
time in life?" "That leas old as Adam
—and everybody know. he got the
worst ofit."—Cleveland Plain Dealer
Visitor— Is your slaughter going
to make her debut tele someone Mrs.
Montagne-Jonew de Smythe— Gra-
cious no' Mme. Rosalie attends to all
that. We don't have to do our sew-
ing no more! Punch.
"All the big berries are at the top
of this how, I suppose?" remarked
he sarcastic customer. "Oh, no,
ma'am," replied the truthful dead.
"Most of 'ern are at the top of the
Other boxes."-- Chicago Daily Newiej
THE PADUCA11 EVENTING' AIN
SPLENDID T4.) USN.
This is the month to ridetbe
system of Blood disorders of all
kinds, of which Rheumatism is
the most prevalent symptom and
bardeat to overcome during the
winter months, when the Kid-
neys have failed to filter out the
uric acid and other waete mat-
ter.
A well-known authority writes
that the worst forms of Rheuma-
tism, Blood disordera, also Kid-
ney and Bladder weakness are
often readily relieved and pre-
vented during an entire years by
taking for a little while one tea-
sponful of the following mixture
after meals and at bedtime, viz.:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-
half ounce; Compound Kargon,
one ounce; Compound Syrup Sar-
saparilla, three ounces.
A local druggist states that
these are harmless ingredients,
which any good prescription
pharmacy can supply and anyone
*an easily mix them at home by
shaking in a bottle.
It Is said by many of the old
folks that the above mixture, if
taken during this month, will
add years to life and prevent
many a sick and miserable day
during the year.
PLEASED
IS TAFT WITH CONDITIONS HE
FOUND IN (XII&
Secretary of War Returns From
Month's Sojourn in Antilles and
Panama,
Washington, April 23—Secretary
of War Taft and party arrived at the
Wasbington navy yard on board the
Mayflower Sat night after an ab-
sence of one morsth on a trip that
becluded Panama, Cuba and Porte
Rico.
Secretary Taft says he found mat-
ters in Cuba "in what, under the cir-
cumstances, must be considered a
very satisfactory condition."
That there is every ground- for
'hope thtat the plan adopted for a cen-
sus, preliminary election and then a
general -election, six months later,
will result in the selection of a presi-
dent and congress who will be able
to ma/retain t thettenselves and give
stable rule to tife Wend he says; and
that the delay in taking the census
is taken by Cubans as the earnest-
mos of the Ameriean government's
desire to secure a feeble government
before it leaves' "so there shael be no
excuse for a seeped intervention."
He says that in Panama engineer**
report to him 'that foundations for
sites of locks were fairly satislete-
tcey.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every do•e makes you feelbetter. Las-Tes
keeps your whole iheide• right. Sold on the
money-back phis everywhere. Price 50 cents.
Sheriff Ogilvie Returns.
Sheriff John Ogilvie and deputies
returned last night from Edelevale.
after landing nine prisoners in the
penitentiary. They experienced no
trouble vetat the Prisoners.
110"Marstroillie.4111k14
Our $10
to $15 Suits
You won't find poor goods
at any price art The New Store
We have cheap clothes, but
they are good clothes. Some
merchants you know get
mixed on this point and apply
peer goods to theme who want
cheap goods. '
Our suits at $1.0. $12.5e
and $15 are a point in our
illustration. They are cheap
clothes, but they are time very
best values the prices will buy
anywhere.
You will be very much sur-
prised at the splendid values
we give at these popular
prices. and the great range
of patterns and fabrics. Come
in and slip on a suit or two
and demonstrate It. You
won't .he urged to buy.
-:•
MRS. HOUSEMAN
DIEs AFTER LINGERING ILLNESS
OF PARALYSIS.
WIMM•amill•••••••••
Native of North cat-elms and Ear-
new Christian Worker in
Methodist Church.
Mrs. Cecilia Houseman, 84 years
old, died yesterday afternoon at 4
o'clock at the residence of her
daughter, Mrs. W. N. Clark, 729 Goe-
bel avenue, after a lingering Illness
Orparalysis. She was born in North
Carolina and moved to this section
of Kentucky when 12 years old. She
was the widow of the late E. S.House-
man, and during her lifetime was a
constant church worker, being a
member of the Third Street Metho-
dist church. She leaves six daughters
and one son as follows: Mesdames
Bud Quarles, Adolph James, Sterling
Price, W. N. Clark, George Jones and
Ivan Ford, and Mr. Thomas House-
man, all of Paducah, except Mes-
dames Jones and Ford. The funeral
services were held this afternoon at
2 o'clock et the Christian chapel on
Goebel avenue, the Rev. George W.
Banks, of the Trimble Street Metho-
dist Episcopal church, conducting the
services. Burial was in Oak Grove
'cemetery.
Mrs. Thompeonl Slitter.
Mrs. Calvin M. Thompson, wife
of the pastor of the First Baptist
church last night received a tele-
gram announcing the death of her
sister, Mrs. James Ensell, at Rey-
noldaville, Pa., yesterday afternoon
of heart trouble, from which she had
been suffering for several months.
She was 54 years old, was born in
Covington, Ky. She had been living
in Retynoldsville four years. Her hus-
band operated the Burns House, a
prominent hotel, in that city.' Be-
sides her husband she is survived by
a mother, Mrs., John Morrison, of
Newark, 0., and a son; also three
brothers and one sister, Mrs. Thomp-
son, of this city. The funeral will be
held tomorrow, burial in the
cemetery at Reynoidsville. Mrs.
Thompson on '*count of the great
distance will be unable to attend.
Mr. Felix Walters.
Mr. Felix Walters, 63 years old.
died at 'his home in Bandana Friday,
April 19, of general debility and was
buried in the Brewers cemetery. He
leave's, besides his wife, two broth-
ers and sisters' and leo ohildron.
Flaslue Welters, of Bowling Green,
attended the f uineral
LIGHTING PLANT COMMITTEE
Will Vouttider Plans For County
Work Tomorrow.
Chairman C. W. Emery, of the
committee appointed by the fiscal
court to outline plans and secure
prices and recommendations for in-
stalling a private light, water and
steam heating plant at the .court
house, -win call a meeting of the com-
mittee tomorrow.
"What seems to be the favorite
plan is to dig a well on the outside
of the building and run pipes to the
cupalo where a large tank may be
built," Magistrate Emery explained.
"Boilers could be placed in the base-
ment to furnish steam heat for our
building and electric dynamos"
Adjourns Until August 5.
Guthrie, Okla— Aprisl 23— The
constitutional convention todsty ad
joterned until Airguat 5, or at the cal;
of the president. Election ordinance
eras adopted today,
—When "Joking for help" you will
need the help of a "help wanted" atil
. HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.
"Ilie consists not in living, but in
enjoying health."
We could all enjoy health if we
conformed to Nature's simple laws.
Disease is merely a result of the non-
observance of those laws, either by
negligence, accident or ignorance.
These reasons are, as a rule, of lit-
tle consequence after disease be-
comes manifest and properly diag-
nosed. It is the nature of the treat-
ment and the results obtained that
concern you.
Nature is the ever present factor
In the cure of disease. The Osteo-
path appreciates this fact, and uses
all means that are natural, recog-
nizing and using diet, air, water, ex-
ercise and other hygienic measures
as natural assistants to scientific ma-
nipulations to secure normality to
any and all etrneture disturbances.
1 1 should he pleased to refer YOU, atany time, to Paducah People you
know well who can attest to what
Osteopathy has done for them In
cases of rheumatism, asthma, neural-
gia, nervousness, stomach, liver, and
bowel troubles, eezemaa sick head-
aches, la grippe condition!, malaria,
lumbago, disturbed blood conditions.
If you are 111 you owe It to your-
self to investigate Osteopathy.
Dr. G. A. rlIOAGID, 116 Broadway,
Phone 1407.
I
UNDER LOG
JAMES STICE WOULD HAVE
BEEN CRUSHED TO DEATH.
Promee Efforts of Fellow Laborers
Save Hint Front Terrible Fate
—Leg Broken.
James Secs* employed in the log
yards ot the Paducah Box and Bas-
ket company, on Fourteenth and
Cardwell streets, wee saved from
probable death under a rolling log
by the prompt action of laborers this
morning shortly after 9 o'clock at
the yards and escaped with a frac-
ture of his upper right. legs. Stice
was assisting in ronint a log in po-
sition for sawing ellen it got away
and knocked him down. His right
leg was caught and the heavy log
rolling down hill started over his
protstrat form. His companions
stayed its progress and rolled it- off
the unfortunate man. The injury was
temporarily dressed by Dr. J. D.
Robertson at the mill. Stice was la-
ter conveyed home in the elattli-Ef-
finger ambulance. He resides on Kin-
caid avenue.
. TRIES TO SAVE SON.
President's Fight With Father Reacts
on New York Speaker.
Albany, April 23.—Alarmed at the
proportions of the movement in west-
ern New York to wipe out the wade
worth machine, James W. Wadsworth
Sr., returned to this city today to
hold a conference with his son, the
speaker of the assembly. The elder
MT. Wadsworth is now bent on try-
ing to save the position or assembly-
man for his eon, so that he may be
re-elected speaker next year.
The young speaker. is being kept
busy with his duties here and cannot
be on the ground in Livingston' coun-
ty to fight the movement of the anti-
Wadsworth camp to run a candidate
against him for the assembly next
fall. That movement has been gdven
special impetus since President
Roosevelt's Neese attack on the elder
Wadsworth by removing "Archie"
Sanders as collector of internal rev-
enue for the western degree of New
York. Public sentiment In Livings-
ton county is with Mr. Roosevelt,
just as it is in the remainder of the
state.
Re has no power with Men who
has no patience with children.
AIL BAKINGPOWDER
Makes delicious hot biscuit,
griddle cakes, -rolls and muffins.
An absolutely pure, cream of tartar powder.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
"The Tide of Life."
The Blunkale-Aterood company be-
gan a week's engagement at the Ken-
tucky last Meet in the comedy
'drama "The Tide of Life.'' The play
l is a sensational one and greatly
pleased a large audience. Ervin
Blunkall, the leading man, gave an
excellent Interpretation of the dual
role Tow Daly and George Dalton,
Ca ill Bereh as the "Judge;" Walter
Hammett ae MeNamana; Miss Atwood
as Nora O'Dowd; Mies Kilduff as
Constance, and Miss Shaw as Mary
Logan, each gave a strong tmpereon-
ation of their respective parts. To-
night the "Bush Ranger." sin Eng-
eelh *society drama, will be the at-
traction. "Fleet Lynne" will he pro-
duoece for the matinee Saturday,
(X)LORED P1USONER PAYS
PENALTY OF WIFE MURD1411.
Washington, April 23.—Expiating
the crime of wife murder, Witliam
Burge, colored, was hanged in the
United 9tates jail today, more then
four years after the commission of
the crime. Berge Shot his wife be
cause she refused to live with him.
Appeals to higher courts and finally
the president delayed the eeectt-
tion until todey.
Sioux Paid for Being Good.
. Washington, April :23.—The Unit-
ed States court of claims today ren-
dered a judgment in favor of the Me-
al members of' the Sisseton anti Web-
paten bands of Sioux Indians and
against the government for $78e,911.
The claims were leased onAhe treaty
of July 23, 1851, by the tenors of
w1rtoh the goveromeneagneed to pay
these Indians $305,0e0 and an an-
nuity of $7,3.000 for 510 years, Pay
m'ente weia iu1ari,y de until
1863.
REED WITHDRAWS
(Concluded from First l'age.)
race for the Democratic nomination
for mayor of the city of Paducaleand
I Yeel that I cannot do so without
first expressing my undying grati-
tude to my friends, whd have so
loyally, -and unselfiehly supported me
in this contest. I announced myself
as a candidate for the nomination of
mayor at the earnest solicitation of
the best people of this cominunity,
people who were, and are interested
In the peace, happiness and growth
of our city, I have grown up here in
Paducah and with pride I have seen
the place grow from a village to a
happy, prosperous city, and I have
always been ready to give of
time, and my means to further the
advancement of any proposition look-
ink to the best interest of all of, the
people of this city. I believe I know
that this is a critical period in the
history of Paducah; she has reached
that point in her career where she
-must either go forward or go back-
ward, and she Is now more than ever
before entitled to the service of
some strong. vigorpus, progressive
man, of affairs and business at the
head Of her municipal government,
and inasmuch as my health and
strength are not what they were
when I was a younger man, I feel
that I might do the best interest of
the community and my own private
business affairs an injn,stice by con-
tinuing in this race, I have therefor&
decided to withdraw from the fight,
in the hope that my friends, who
have at, heart nothing but the truest
and best interest of the city in view
May be left free to select some can-
didate for the high office of mayor,
whose personal affairs may. be less
exacting than my own, and whose
physical condition may permit of the
arduous and persistent application,
which any mayor of thin lovely city
should at Ibis peculiar time bring to
the discharge of his ilutiee &lief
executive."
WHERE TO BUY REAL ESTATE
THAT real estate is a firm foundation and a sure steppingstone to success for those who buy advisedly is gen-
erally coaeeded. The natural advance in the price of real
estate all over the country has realized for the average pur-
chaser a good rate of interest on his money. Statistics show
that during the years 1901-1905 real estate values all over the
United States have shown a general increase of 33 1-3 per
cent., but in Paducah, where only seven years ago the popu-
lation was 19,000 and today 30,000, real estate investments
have not only been satisfactory, but very profitable. This
fact is too evident to require lengthy comment, but we wish
to add this: The Hollins Agency has associated with it no
man or company to take up all the good things that come
along. We depend solely upon commissions for revenue.
We do not bid in our own goods, but offer them to the pub-
lic, thus giving our clients better opportunities for invest-
ments than we could give them if we were active buyers in-
stead of brokers only. This fact is well worth the considera-
tion of the investor. When you are in search of an invest-
ment, why not come to HOLLINS and get first choice of
the real estate offers?
H. C. HOLLINS
REAL ESTATE AND RENTALS
Telephone 127. Trueheart Building
•
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5ailord
A beautiful line Ladies' Sailors,
black and white. ,
75e to $4.00
Jecond 51c4?r.
LOCAL NEWS
-For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Drink Beevedere, the master
brew.
-Belvedere beer is a home pro-
duct. Remember that.
-Commencing at once, all ice
cream delivered at residences will be
sent C. 0..o. H. G.' Thompson.
e-Fine ca.rnations at 50c per dozen
at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
-You know your calling cards
are correct when they come from the
Sun office. Script cards and plate.
$1.50 a hundred; the Old English at
$3.00.
-Wedding invitations, announce-
ments and every character of en-
graved work is given careful, per-
sonal attention at the Sun job office.
--Souvenir book of the city just
the thing to send your friends abroad
for sale at R. D. Clements & Co.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to Tne SUIS office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to our carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Drink Belvedere, the Paducah
beer. .
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money, than
I s given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-A decayed tree on the Seventh
street side of the court house yard
was sawed down yesterday and will
be converted into stove wood for
the jail. It marred the beauty of the
yard.
--Combined eadda and harness
horses are a distinct type and breed.
they are high-elase drivers and five-
gaited saddlers. Combined horses
are the most beautiful and the most
In demand; command a reedy sale,'
and bring theohighest prises of any
of the breeds. The stallion "Rebel
Dare," King Pin of the Paducah
Horse Show iisco, now at the Lang
farm near Padecah, is a registered
oombined horse of the highest breed.
In era ti j* oe this useful horse,
and the only one in west Kentucky
• fully reoresenting his class.
--place your orders for wedding
invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere at prices
much lower than you wet have to
pay elsewhere.
-Mrs. T. H. Pugyear fell yesterday
at her home, 9•44 Jefferson street.
and sustained injuries wrenching
several ribs severely but breaking
none. Today she is resting as com-
fortable as can be expected
RUN HER INTO RIVER.
Good Idea, Saki Youngster When En.
gine Gent Too Hot.
A well known Illinois Central em-
ploye while a switch engineer in Pa-
ducah yards lost control of his en-
gine by a defect In the air apparatus,
and it ran off the incline into the
Ohio river. He recently studied the
'book of rules preparatory to exami-
nations for engineer on the road. His
wife reviewed him in the questions
anti his six-year-old son was sitting
near.
"What would you do In ease your
engine got too hot?" was the ques-
tion that attracted the juvenile, and
before the father could answer the
eon eagerly replied,
"Why, run her into the river
again, dad."
Will Flat Exonerated.
Will Flat, colored, wets yesterday
afternoon during a special seseion of
pollee court, diemissed of the cherer
of grand larceny. He was accused
of Stealing rope from the bEinole
Central transfer boat Dtioaan, bug
the,crew fai:ed, to make out a case
agaIngst him. Plat claimed ha got
the rope from the lenrveister fleet
!several clays before.
TYLENE WILCOX I
POPULAR YOUNG WOMAN OF
'KUTTAWA DIES TODAY.
Well Known in PadueaheWbere She
Frequently Visited-47onges-
tion of the Brain.
Miss Tylene Wilcox, 19 years old,
one of the most popular young wo-
men of Kuttawa, Lyon county, died
this morning at 6:4,0 o'clock at her
home of congestion of the brain after
a brief illness. She often visited in
Paducah. being the guest of the
Messes Rice, of Seventh and 0:ark
streets. She was for four sears chief
operator at the Cumberland tele-
phone exchange at 'Kuittawa. She
leaves a father, Mr. R. C. Wilcox; a
mother, five sisters and two broth-
ers. Miss Dorothy Wilcox, tier
youngest sister, was a recent visitor
In Feaducat The funeral, will take
place at Kuttawa Thursday after-
noon.
LOSES $300,000 IN PAPERS
Senator W. A. Clark Pails to Discov-
er Absence of Wallet.
Trinidad. Colo . April 23.- On
his recent visit here to inspect his
coal properties Senator W. A. Clark
of Montana lost a large wallet con-
taining deeds to octal land.; and wa.ter
rights valued at $300,000. It is be-
lieved the wallet was lost in Los Ani-
mas river at the time the senator
narrowly escaped drowning by the
upsetting of his carriage while ford-
ing the stream. In the excitement the
loss was not discovered until several
days later.
LIFTf4 BAN ON BOXING.
Mayor Busse Will Stand For Bouts if
No Decisions Are Rendered.
Chicago, April 23.- Boxing is to
be resumed In Chicago again, under
certain restrictions, after being un-
der the ban for over two years. When
electeds,Mayor Busse stated he was
In favor of boxing if it could be car-
ried on under certain regulations.
One of the chief objections .he hall to
the sport was the rendering of deci-
sions by a referee, thtov making it
possible to wager money by results.
• Notice.
Ingleside Rebecca )(Age No. 17.
1. 0. 0. F.. meets Wednesday evening
April' 24. at theft hall, Fifth and
Broadway.
THERESA DAIVPS. G.
LAURA DAVIS. flec'Y.
- - - -
tYTE PADTICAtt EV'ENING SUN.
Pleasantleramily Reunion.
A family reunion wee 'held at the
home of Miss Varble MeCawley at
Metropolis Sunday. Those in attend-
ance were: Mr. J. R. Cosby, Pad u-
leat ; 'Mrs. Jeanie Midwest, St. Louis;
Mrs. H. G. Ooeby and son, Bernard
Cosby, Mrs. Ada Thompson tend
children, 'Roy and Almeda Cosby;
MT. and Mrs. Hemphill, Misses Ma-
mie, Octa, Virgle and Andrew Me-
Cawley, of Metropolis; Mr. Fred
Dywer and Roy Stanclaburg. A
Pleasant day was spent.
Rehearsals For •Tosveling Man."
There is nothing halting or lag-
ging about "The Traveling Man",
even the rehearsal.; are moving apace,
and in the spirit and life of breezy
musical motion. Scheduled to arrive
here on May 10, be will make his ap-
pearance on lime and necessarily
there will have to be much "doing."
Those having the affair in charge:
Mrs. George C. Wallace general man-
ager with Mrs. Cook Husbands as-
sistant; Mrs. James Weille chair-
man of program committee with Miss
Kathleen Whitefield assistant; Mrs.
Edmund M. Post, official chaperone:
Mrs. Roy McKinney, chairman of the
ticket committee, and Miss Elizabeth
Sinnott, treasurer, are pushing ev-
ery detail of their work. Mr. Wool-
folk is delighted with the spirit and
ability of the choruses, and the pro-
gress that is being made. -
The rehearsals will be held from
now on at Inc former Knights of
Pythias hall In the Campbell building
on Broadway and for Tuesday and
Wednesday will be as follows: •
Tuesday--4 p. m. "The Village
Belles" and "The Upper Ten." At
7 p. m. "The Pony Chorus". At 8 p.
m. Cast rehearsal.
Wednesday-4 p. m. "Pony Cho-
rus". At 5:30 p. m. Cast. At 7:30 p.
m., the men's chorus and girl's cho-
rus.
After today the Pony chorus will
meet every afternoon at 4 o'clock,
with the exception of Saturdays when
the rehearsals will be at 2 p.
Informal .efternoon.
Mrs. Ell G. Boone will entertain
a few friends informtely Wednesday
afternoon at her home on South
Sixth street, in compliment to Mrs.
Maude Comely Blanchard, of Bos-
ton, Mass., the guest of Mrs. Hubbard
S. Wells.
CIVICS C0111111Itter Meeting.
The civics department of the Wo
manes Nob will meet on ' Wednesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock with Miss
Ad ne Morton, the chairman, at 612
Broadway.
Song-Cycle This Evening.
Mrs. Maude Conway Blanchard, of
Boston, Meese will appear insa Shakes
pearean senrcycle this evening at
the Eaglese auditorium an Broadway,
under the auspices of the Matinee
Musical club. Theeprvigram is an at-
tractive one. Mrs. Bandeard is
very taented musically and wit: ren-
der one of -her own compositions dur-
ing the evening. She Is a guest of
Mrs Hubbard S. Weeds, at the Em-
pire ats on Broadway.
Delphic Club.
The Delphi', club toet this morning
in regruktr weekly selgslORT at ,the
room in the Carnegie library. The
program was a most interesting dis-
elleRiOn of some of the seatetenen
prominent in the history of modern
Spain. Canovas (1828-1897) was
graphkally presented by Mrs. David
A. Telmer. Mrs. C.13. Auteires akee
papar on 'Pagasta f 1,827-1903 ) was
read by Mrs. Mildred Dula has-
JACK IN THE BOX.
teiar (18118-18)$) , was agreeably
festuied by feci. prank Barnard
• MT. Oscar Hank, the we-I knoeu
tobacco buyer, is in the railroad hos-
pital, where lee was operated on fdr
nasal trouble.
Mrs. Ida Neetesue Smith, secretary
to J, T. Donsovaas agent for the
Illinois Central, resumed her duties
today. She has been in the railroad
hospital as the result of an .opera-
tem.
Assistant Street Inspector ked Mc-
Cormick, is suffering from rheuma-
thine and- is off duty.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bugger have
gone to Indiana to visit friends and
relatives,
Mrs. E. Strassman and daughter,
Mrs. Henry Clark arrived from Chi-
cago last night and are the guests
of the formers daughter. Mre. 0.
B. Powell, wife of the.- well knows,
dentist, at' the Buckner floes.
Engineer B. Sty-ehe has returned
from Mexico and resunies his run be-
tween Paducah and Memphis over
the Illinois Central lie 'Pent the
winter in Mexico for the benefit of
the health of his wife, who returns
much improved.
MT. George Finnigan, of the L C.,
has returned from Chicago. where
he attended the conference between
the Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men and the Illinois •Central officials.
Mr. and Mess. Bartlett Schmidt and
chi:dren, of East St. Louis, have ar-
rived to visit relatives.
Mrs, Witleam Richardson and child
of Chicago, arrived Sunday to vieR
Mrs. Richardson's eistere, Mrs. Jobe
J. Dorian and the Messes Mohan.
Miss Dow Huebands has returned
from St. Louis.
Miss Carrie Earnhardt, of Hard
Money, is visiting Miss Hettie Benz.
Mr. Alien Jorgenson, of .Fulton,
was in the city yesterday.
Mr. Clem Whittemore, of Frank,-
fort, is (in the city.
Mg. Eugene Warren, the well
known lineotype operator, left, last
evening for Hattleaburg, Miss., to re-
side. His wife preceded him.
Mrs. J. H. Steffen of St. LOUIS, is
here visiting her husband', Manager
Steffen, of -the Anneueer-Buseh Brew-
ing .00mPanY. She is the guest of
Mrs. Henry Hans, of Fifth and
Washington streets.
a-nd Mrs. J. A. Cloptan, of
Smithies:id, are in the city.
Attorney John G. Mil:er has re-
turned from a business trip ,to Kut-
tawa.
Mn. J. Fort Abell, the !ranker, of
Smithland, passed, through the city
yesterday en roue to Ilardin.
Attorney Cecil .Reed is in Louis-
ville on business.
Mr. Flavius Walters, of Bowling
Green, returned home this morning
after attending the funeral of his
brother, ell. Felix Walters, of Bal-
lard county, and visiting relatives in
Paducah a few days.
Mr, Charles Boland and family will
leave tonight for El Paso, Tex., to
reside. He has been eonnected for
18 years with the Illinois Central
and will work for the Southern Pa-
cific as boilermaker.
Captain and Mrs. J. Ed Cowling,
and child, who have been visiting in
Jennings. La., passed through Padu-
cah this morning en route home.
Mr. W. H. Southall, of Hopkins-
ville, candidate for railroad com-
missioner for this district, was in
Paducah yesterday and went into
Caldwell county this morning..
Attorney D. H. Hughes went to
Murray this morning on professional
business.
Mr. Brack Owen went to Hamby
Station• this morning to look after
his mining interests.
Mr. R. A. Hines has returned from
Oklahoma City.
.Mr. 0. D. Schmitt. the architect,
went to Princeton this morning on
business.
Mrs. W. H. Edwards and dtaugh -
ter, Miss Venole, have returned from
Maytield, where they have been vis-
iting their son and brother, Mr Sam
Edwards, manager of t'he in
cafe!,
Mrs. Elizabeth Pryor is dangerous-
ly ill est the home of 'her son, Dr. B.
T. Hall, Oil South Fourth Street .
She le 91 years old And, may not re-
cover.
J. C. Flournoy and Cecil Reed
went•to Louisville Oh* nrornliag urn
business. .
MYR. W. S. Forsyth" returned to
her home in Louisville today after
visiting Wm. E. B. Meyers. 1000
Jefferson street.
Mr. and MTR. Rabb Noble and litre
daughter Katherine have returned
home from a Tteif to Mrs. Noble's
parents, the, Rev. and Mrs. B. E.
Real'', In St. Louis.
Horn, to MT. and Mrs, Frank San-
ders, of Elden Hill, a fine boy baby.
'Mies Mabel Raitzgiver, of Asbbrook
avenue, In Mechanieshu.rg, has re-
covered after an attack of appendi-
citis.
Raitimore. April 23.-Mrs. Laura
J. Brown, widow of Baltimore's most
famous banker, and Merlin Kauf-
man, of ,Boston, 32 years ber-junior.
were !married at nOn13, todsy.
Circuit Court.
There was little done in circuit
court this morning, Judge Reed con-
sumed two hours in setting cases and
hearin arguments to deumrrers. No
judgments were entered and court
adjourned at 10:30 o'clock
The case of William Reed against
Mrs. Fannie Kahn was dismissed. I
The demurrer in the ease of the
National Surety company against
Olive camp, No. 2, W. 0. W., was
sustained and the petitioners given'
leave to amend.
The case of the St. Louis Jewelry:
company against C. N. Baker was
dismissed.
This afternoon a judgment for di-
vorce was filed for Rachael Calhoun-
against Albert Calhoun, in which a
house and lot at 1022 Husbands
street was awarded to the plaintiff.
The defendant is made to stand all
costs, including the attorney fees.
•
In Bankruptcy.
E. W. Bagby, referee in bankrupt-
cy, has decided that "material liens"
have priority over other classes of
hens in the E. Rehkopf Saddlery
company case. There are about $25,-
000 in "material liens" filed. Referee
Bagby decided that liens do not have
to be filed in county court within 60
days after the act of bankruptcy, the
same decision made by the circuit
court of appeals at Cincinnati sus-
taining Federal Judge Cochran, of
the eastern district of Kentucky. A
trustee is elected and takes charge
of all property and claims may be
filed at any time. After tleeee -liens
are paid only 30 cents on the dollar
remains to be distributed among
other creditors.
In the E. Rehkopf bankruptcy' case
the fee of $2,000 to Attorneys Crice
& Ross and Campbell was allowed.
In the Max J. Michelson bankrupt-
cy matter a fee of $300 filed by At-
torney Tom Harrison was reduced to
$200 and allowed.
Referee E. W. Bagby is this af-
ternoon hearing argument in the
claim of the First National bank
against the E. Rehkopf Saddlery
company for $19,000 as "supplies."
Several cases in federal court have
been decided in accordance with
the contention of the bank, but at-
torneys say they can show in other
states where such claim's` were dis-
missed.
Depositions of E. Rehkopf and
Miss Mary Donnigan in the E. Reh-
kopf bankruptcy case, have been sent
to the referee by the clerk of the fed-
eral court at Louisville.
Where Fines Go.
The 'financial report of the April
term of McCracken criminal court
show the_following distribution of
$2.349.10, collected in fines and for-
feitures: Commonwealth's Attorney
Alben Barkley, $587, and state
$281.89.
Deeds Filed.
C. H. Chamblin . to the Paducah
Brick and Tile company, property at
Tenth and Bachman streets, $1 ane
other consideratione.
Frank Levin to Porter Brown,
property In the Norton addition,
$175.
County Court.
Ezekiel Grundy this afternoon
qualified as executor of the estate of
Caesandra Murrell, colored
In Police Vriurt.
Embers Eaves, colored, charged
with shooting at Patrolmen lilt: and
Alexander and Roundsman Emil
Gonrieux was granted a continuance
in police court this morning.
Mack McKinney, for being disor-
derly near Third and Norton streets,
was fined $10 and costs.
Marriage Licenses.
M Hartrigisto Mggmle Moore.
Mrs. David Sanders operated On.
Mrs. David B. Sanders, formerly of
this city, hut who is now living in
San Antonio, Texas. was operated
upon yesterday for appendicitis at a
hospital in San Antonio. Several pity-
skeane pronounced an immediate op-
eration necessary and Mr. Sanders
telegraphed that she had stood it
very well. Nothing has been heard to-
day by relatives here, which is a fa-
vorable indication that she Is bold-
ing her own successfully.
William Hayes Bankrupt,
William R. Hayes, formerly a
druggist at Seventh street and
Broadway, today through Attorney
A. Y. Martin, flied a petition In bank-
ruptcy giving liabilities amounting
to about $2,000, with no assets eit
eept those exempted by law.
Member of .Icademy MPS.
Washington. April 23.- Clande
Andre, a member of the French
academy and .ofilleer of the Legion of
Honor, died here today.
_
Mr. Ernest Manley, of the Cairo
road, who has been here taking
PAGE FIVE.
Hart's Big Bundle Sale
Thursday, the 25th
Consists of
1 Fine Butcher Knife, 8 in
1 Large Wood Cook Spoon
1 Wood Potato Masher
1 Potato Slicer
1
1
1
1
1
Coffee Strainer 
Cake Turner  
Cook Salt
Cook Pepper
Lemon Drill .10
.50
.10
.10
.15
.10
.05
.05
.05
$1.20
Bundle Price 67c
These articles are useful. Everybody needs
them and the price makes them
lower than cheap.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.,
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
QUICK MEALS at all tours, Buch-
anan 219 Kentucky avenue.
WANTED- Girl to work in res-
taurant. Apply 217 Kentuelty avenue.
FOR SALE-Nice harness horse.
Apply 1720 Madison.
WANTED- rostion as stenogra-
pher. Competent. New phone 493.
BUCHANAN'S Restaurant. Open
day and night, 219 Kentucky avenue.
FOR Heating and Stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR RENT -Furnished front
room. Apply at 509 Washington St.
WANTED- Seconl-Vand roller
top desk phone 139.
CLOTHES cleaneo, pressed, re-
paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 959-a.
FOR SALE-Complete laundry
outfit. APPIY to C. A. Isbell, 5.09
South Seventh street, phone 720.
PAPER CLEANING and Painting,
old Phone 2029. C. S. Creason. Work
guaranteed and done by union labor.
ASK your grocer vor Smith &
Butze's Bread and Cakes. Telephone
69-a.
FOR REN -laird floor over
Frank Just's barber shop. 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Port Office.
ONE nice front room furnished for
rent. Bath and all modern convent-
ences. Apply 918 Broadway.
WHEN In a hurry. go to Buchan-
aa 219 Kentucky avenue, for your
1
FOR RENT-Thiee room house in
good condition, 1130 N. 13th street. 
TELEPHONE655 for hickory
wood.
MISS LILLIE NORN,LLL, the no..
tar) public, has moved to 318 Clark.
FOR RENT- Rooms 212-214
Fraternity building. Apply Drs. Stew.
art & Bass.
COOK WANTFIti- id &T
Apply apartment F. Oochilau apart-
ments, Ninth and - -
FOR SALE-- horse.
Apply 324 Nor'& Ittit Weed. 'Old
phone 1903.
FOR RENT-Barber +7nop and fix-
tures Fifth and Jackson St. Phone
222.
FOR RENT-Four room cottage,
1038 South Fourth street. Apply to
S. A. Hill. Old phone 964.
WANTED MEN EVERYWHERE
-Good pay-to distribute circulars,
ads'. matter, tack sigrag. etc. No can-
vassing. National Adv. Bureau, Chi-
cago
I STENOGRAPHER wants position
with good firm. Foitrteeit months'
experience. Can furnish best refer-
knees. Not afraid of work, Address• W. C. B., care Sun.
WANTED- Harnessneaker and
saddle hands. Steady job to good, so-
ber men. Apply to Meyer-Bannerman
& Co., J. D. Strauss Saddlery Co., or
1J. B. Sickles Saddlery Co., St. Louis,
Mo.
WANTED-For b. S. Army; Able.
!
bodied unmarried men between aged
of 21 and 35; citizens of United
iStates, of good character.and tern.
I
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
i apply to recruiting officer, New Rich-
naond House, Paducah, Ky.
u1
lunch.
I HAVE YOU thought of buying a
POR SALE-Express wagonetypewriter? The New Visible Writ-
George Skelton, .817 £5. Fifth. Phone leg Fog is the machine you want. It2281. 'combines all the good of the old type
FOR RENT- Newly furnished, with the best of the new. Take a
rooms. Modern conveniences. Terms lookat all of them but don't buy on.
reasonable, 520 N. Sixth street, Ill you have seen the Fox. Jap Tonet
CURTAINS OF-Ell descriptions loCal agent, 3.07 Kentucky avenue
washed and Ironed for 35 cents per Phone 629.
pair, 1102 Washington. ,
W-ANTED--POsItion with wholesale RED CLOUD, OLD, SAYS GOOD BY
house as assistant bookkeeper or'
stook clerk Beet of references. Ad-
dress Clark, care The Sun.
FOR RENT- Apartment in Moore
Flats, 613 Clay. Eleetrit lights and
gas. Apply to T. J. Moore, 607 N.
Sixth street.
FOR SALE--421,4 acre well im-
proved farm, five miles from Padu-
cab on Blendville road. Apply to W,
W. Buchanan, Lone Oak, Ky.
MEN- Our 19417 testa Input . ex-
plains how we teach barber trade In
few weeks, mailed free. Metier Barber
College, St. ;Am!! Mo.
FOR RON---'..wo bnek MOrii
rouses, Eleventh and Broadway, one
two-story brick business house
Thirteenth and Clay. Paducah Brew
mg company,
WA NTE ft- To buy full blood
stock brokn leghorn or barred Ply-
mouth rock chickens. Address K.
case Sun, stating strain and WWII,'
prke.
LEFT tryral.-- We nave a fill
spring wagons sad buggies that we
Must get out of our way, and to de
so, will eel) at a bargain, If sold atKaufman says It was* ease Of have treatment for aiweess of the knee, is nitre. Sexton Sign Works 18Th andat first sight. iable to return home. 1Madison. Phone 401.
_
Indian Warrior. Believing Meath
Near, Makes Appetit to People.
Omaha, April 23 - Realizing that
the time of his departure for thin,
happy hunting grounds is approach-
ing., old Red C.oud, famous chief of
the Sioux Indians, has issued as a
farewell message an appeal to the
white people to be good to the In-
dians.
The noted warrior has long since
heconie peaceable. Whie he still
wears hie beads and his feathers, he
now hears a friendly feeling toward
his former Owes.
Red Cloud Is more than 90 years
of sge and Wind.
CHARITY CLUB BUILDING
HOME FOR UNFORTUNATE
Efforts are being made by the
Charity club to provide a home for
Mrs. Bettie Hagedorn a widow wo.
erren, whose house In the rear of
Huntington Row. was burned. She
owns the lot, and with the eaglet,
allege bribe lesmhet
company she will have *sough burn.
her. The house will he a cheap two
room affair. and a sabseription papet
Is being circulated for her benefit,
•
(GF. SIT.
par PADUCAH FVENTNG SUM
HEALS
• • • OLD SORES
An old sore or ulcer is oply a symptom, an outlet for the impurities andpoisons which are in the blood, and as long as this vital fluid remains inthis impure, contaminated state the place will never heal. The applicationof salves, washes, powders, etc., may cause the spot to scab over, but a ereshoutpouring of diseased matter from the blood Marts it again, and thus it goesan, gradually grtitring worse and slowly affecting the entire health of thetufferer. There F are many ways in which the blood becomes contaminatedand poisoned. A long spell of sickness breeds disease genus in the system.the failure of the eliminative members to remove the refuse and waste matterof the body, the excessive use of mineral medicines in certain diseases, allinfect the blood with morbid matter and genus which sooner oir later is man-ifested by a sore that refuses to heal. Persons with inherited blood taint arevery apt to be afflicted with sores and ulcers. The taint may lie dorrnantduring young, vigorous life, but when middle age is rhaatee oh passed andthe natural energies begin to grow weaker, the tissues in some weak pointbreak down and a chronic sore is formed and kept open by the constantdrainage of impure matter from the blood. If the cause is not removed thesore will continue to grow worse by eating deeper into the flesh, festering,discharging, and slowly undermining the constitution. S. S. S. heals oldsores by going down to the very bottom of the trouble, driving out thenipurities and beetling up the entire circulation. When S. S. S. has removedthe cause the blood becomes rich and healthy, the sore begins to heal, newflesh is formed, and soon the plate is cured. Do net depend on externalapplications, which do not reach the blood, but begin the use of S. S. S. and-remove of .the cause, and then the sore must heal. Book on Sores and Ulcers
and medical adyice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.
Now is the Time to Order
The Coming Telephone System of Paducah
One order is :)nly a drop in the bucket,
hut it will make us come faster.
ORDER NOW
IPADUCAH HOME TELEPHONE CO,, Inc,
"MOVE ON"
BAYS T ROLM IN CLARK
MOST POLITE MANNER.
'many persons blame him instead of
'the ordinance.
"I would like to have the peoph,
ELK DEALERS SHORT TALKS BY
L. T. COOPER.
MUST KEEP DAIR11.23 IN SANITA-
RY CONDITION SAYS BOARD.
‘loiations of Sanitary Laws Will .Be
Summarily Dealt With in
the Future.
At a meeting of the board of
health last evening an order was is-
sued directiug milk dealers doing
business in Paducah to appear be-
fore the board Saturday moreIng at
le o'clock for a conference looking
tewarde bettering sanitary condi-
tions at dairies. Cemplaint has been
made against certain dairies, and
the board desires to have a general
cleaning up of all dairies this spring.
Acting on reports that swine are
kept penned up inside the city lim-
its, 'the board directed an investige-
eon and warrants to be issued
against any one found guilty of vio-
lating the law.
Now that spring is here time for
cleaning up of the city has arrived,
and a conference was asked with the
sanitary committees of both boards
of the general council regarding the
flushing of gutters all over the
city.
"I'll sue the scoundrel!" exclaim-
ed Algy in a terrible rage. "He calls
me a blithering idiot!"
eI wouldn't pay are- attention to
it," counselled Percy. " 'Blithering
doesn't really mean anything, you
know."— Chicago Tribune.
The Holland cheese is seldom
secn at The Hague ani Neuchtel
cheese is made in New York.
ItAce suicide is certain to be fought
by those who make money taking
the census.
• LIVER TROUBLE.
A dull, mugglish liver always brings
a-dull, sluggish feeling to the entire
body. When the liver works proper-
ly, the blood courses through the
body in a bright
ref) stream. Wbeu
the liver is inac-
tive the blood be-
comes dull and
muddy, and it is
full of poisonous
matter.
A great many
people try to get
a fine,-clear, pink
and white com-
plexion by rub-
bing tnings on
their faces. They
might rub a life
time and the same yea:ow complex-
ton would remain—for the liver
causes it. Only bright, red blood
brings fine complexions. Blood load-
el with impurities from the ever
sends the Impurities out through the
pores of the skin and turns the skin
a brownish yellow.
ro get rtd -of the dull, heavy
feeling and muddy, yellow complex-
ion get the liver to working again.
Two bottles of Cooper's Newt Dis-
covery will do this nine times out of
ten though sometimes it takes foul
or five bottles.
Here's what a man who tried it
says:
"My health has been poor for several
years. My face was yellow and
covered with pimples, I was bother-
ed constantly with chronic constipa-
tion, had little or no appetite and
could not sleep well at night. I be-
came 'weak and lost all ambition. I
tried many different. medicines but
nothing seemed to help me until I
began taking Cooper's New Discovery
It seemed to help me at once. Now,
after I have taken several bottles I
fee: entirely well. My face Is cleat,
I sleep well, have a good appetite and
am quite myself again."
"I am deeply grateful for my re-
stored health." Michael Silk, 24 Ken-
tucky avenue, Indianapolis, Ind.
We sell the famous Cooper medi-
cines.
W. B. MePHERSON.
MICHAEL SILK
especially *the ladies who often look
laggers at me when I ask them to
IN please step aside, to understand that
Romance of Bandit Chief
Nide:thud Duty To order lAudics
Around. Out Ordinance hi
To lib e
Patrolmaa---James Clark, one ef
the most polite-oflicers_ on the force,
has a job which he finds unpleasant
in one respect. He has.to enforce tee
"move on" ordinance at Fourth
,reet and •Broadway, and Mils ti
have no personal feeling in the mat- Who Came to America as a Stoker
I am enforcing the ordinance and
ter", he said. "It is annoying some
times to have to make the ladies
move, and some times I receive pret-
ty hard cuts."
}'at roman Clark, however, al-
ways does his duty in the most pleas-
ant manner, and has proven satis-
factory.
It wie do no harm to remember
that the men in front never has any
kick about the dustiness of the
roads
Treasures' Foundin
Our American Forests.
T at our Jmerican forests abound in plants which possess the most
valu b e med inal virtues is abundantly attested by scores of the most
emine mec cal writers and teachers of this and other countries. Even
the un o d Indians had discovered the usefulness of many native
plants b f re the advent of the white race. This information, imparted
freely t ic whites, led the latter to continue investigations until to-day
we hatfa rich assortment of most valuable American medicinal roots.
PiL.r of V ,14elieve,s-thitt at e: -
abound in medicinal roots for the cure of most obstinate _And fatal dis-
eases if we  would properly investigate them, and in confirmation of
this copviction. he _poihete ritle to the most marvelous cures ef-
fected by his "Golden Medical Discovery," which has proven itself to be
tbe most efficient stomach tonic, liver autjic, r tonic and reg-
talator, and blood cleanser known to medic 1 sehe.sjzze sia
iWstiLd liver, functional and even valvi  lar and other affec-
tions of t::e heart vield_to, its rurative action. 
The reason why "Golden Medical Dis- end other displacements calved bycoven:" curets these and many other weakness, ulceration of uterus andaffections, is clearly shown in a Mee kindred affections, often after manyboek of extracta from the standard other advertised medicines and peye-medical works which is mailed free to clans had failed.any address by lir. R. V. Pierce, of Nursing mothers and over-burdenedBuffalo, N. Y., to all mending request women in all stations of life, whosefor the same, vigor and vitality may have been tin'To aid in healing old sores, or Mem*, dennined and broken-down by over-apply Dr. Pierre's All-Healing Salve to work, exacting social duties, the -toothem while taking the •aolden Medical frequent bearing of children, ore otherDiecovery"t eurevandenrich the blood. causes, sell find en Dr. Pierce's FavoriteDr. leery s All - Ilealing Salve is l'rescription the most potent, invigorat-cleansing sed pain relieving. It de- lug, restorative strength-giver ever de-stroys the had odors arising from sup- vised for their special benefit. Nursingpirating, or 'running, sores and puts mothers; will find it especially valuablethem in the best possible condition for in sustaining their strength and pmmot-healing. big an abundant nourishment for theThe " Ail-Healing Salve • is a superior child. Expectant mothers too will finddressing for all open, running, or imp- it a priceless boon to prepare the sys-purating, Korea or Ulcers. For healing tern for baby's coming and rendenneopen wounde, cuts and scratches it is the ordeal comparatively painless. Itunsurpassed. can do no harm in any state, or can-t( your medicine denier does not have dition of the female system.the "All-Healing Salve" in stock mail Delicate, nervous, weak women, whobe cents in postage names to Dr. R. V. puffer from frequent headaches, back-Pierre, Buffalo, N. Y., and you will ache, dragging-down distress low downreceive it by return post. • in the abdomen, or from painful or It-In treating all open sores, or ulcer's, regular monthly periods, gnawing orboils, carbuncles and ether swellings, it, distressed sensation in stomach, dizzyIs important that Dr. Piarce's Golden or faint spells, PPP imaginary specks orMedical Discovery be taken persietetal it spots floating befere eyes, have disagree-to purify the blood and thereby remove able pelvic catarrhal drain, prolapses,the cerise of the tronble. It is in the anteversion or retroveraion or otherMood that the great battle of health has displacements of womanly organs, fromto be fought. The ulcer and the sore weakness of parts, will, whether theyare simply the scarlet flowers of disease, experience many or only a few of theeith roots running down into the blood, above symptoms, find relief and a per-These roots must be eradicated or the manent cure by using faithfully, anddisease will break out emelt. "Grilden fairly persistently, Dr. Pierce's FavoriteMedical Discovery" cleanees the blond Prescription.
of all foul lInd venom-mate-cumulations, Both the above mentioned merlepeahen tett the dead and wane matter, eines are wholly marl. up from theand time purifies the entire life current. glyceric extracts of native, medicinalDisease in the. flesh must die out when roots. The processes employed in theirIt is no longer fed by foul blood. manufacture were original with Dr."Golden Medical Discovery" effectively Pierce, and they are carried on by skill-curet dismiss, in the flesh by curing its ed chemists and pharmacists with thecause in the blood. aid nf apparatus and appliances apeciallyNot lees marvelous, In the unparal. designed and built for this Purpose.kind 'cures it is constantly making of Beth medicine; are entirely free fromwoman's many peculiar affeetione alcohol and all other harmful, habit-weakriessim and distressing derange- forming drugs. A full list of their in-menta, it; Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preece - gredients is printed on each bottle-lion, as is amply attested by thousands wrapper.
of nerailleited testimenials oontributed Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets mire con-by grateful pntiente who have been istipation. Constipation is the came, ofcured by lt of nottarrhal pelvic drains, many +spates. Ore the Moe and youpainful periods, 1 rregu prolapstm , cure the cheese*. Easy to take as candy.
New York, April 23.—A police
ra,id on an obscure resort in the un-
derground weed of the east side has
brought to tight the romantic story
of an Italian bandit, a fanttaslic Nea-
politan robber of great secret power,
elm, fleeing from his native country
to escape arrest for assassination,
came to America to wield the same
power which was his abroad. The
man is Enrico Vitand culled "Fere
cone," the head of the mysterious
"Carnmerristi dd Napoli," or Gam-
orra, an Italian organization of tere
rorists.
When the police raided an east
side den one night lass week, Alfano
was discovered crouching In a corner
seeking to escape the glare of the po-
liceman's lantern. He has been bed
without bail until tomorrow, on the
chaege of murder, but unless the nee-
'
eeeary requisition papers have ar-
eived from Italy, or some strong rep-
resentations are made from Rome to
iaseet art- -Werstington, It
seems likely he will be given his fret-
dom.
Death was the punishment inflicted
on one Cuocolo, a pretender to the
I
poeition of 'ruler of the Cammorristi,
and Airline is declared to be the slay-
!ef of his rival. The Pretender W25
I
'ured to a ferest near Naples, where
ihe was stabbed to death, it is claimed
by Airline and his conspirators. Then
the wife of Cuocolo vete condemned.
Alfann and his men railed at (Mot-ti-
kes home and when tee wife opened
the door she was stabbed, her body
being pierced by a dozen Blender
shafts of steel.
1 The assassinations eeurred the gen
I
darrnes of Naplett to extraordinary
activity and Alfano and the conepire-
itors always protected by fan reaching
Oamorra, seemed immune from pros-
ecution. Indeed, he was held by the
populace as a demigod, poseeesed of
mystic powers, free to roam at will,
unharmed because enveloped with
some divine nu-there). !vulnerable
as 'to bullets. and imposeible •capt-
ure.
With 'Its stronghold at Naples the
Camorra stretched out in all direc-
tions", carrying -on syettematic terror-
ism, robberies, blackmail and other
forms or eeme. a huge and fine-spun
web to enmesh meny victims which
was directed always by Alfano, and
whiter always; "safeguarded him from
misadventure. Then suddenly
disappeared.
The seine changed quickly to Amer
lea, and the Italian rettlement of
New York. The Oarttorra, :Ike the
Mafia, thrived and was feared here,
too,' beeause of the stuistor machina-
tions, whet Minted the ordinary po-
lice and even the Italian detectives.
By the New York Carmen* the chief
was greeted with many honors. A
feast was prepated in resog-nttion of
the coming of the leader, and Memo
was banqueted at, the iiattroohl. But
thle feat was his nneering. was
spied upon by a follower of the mur-
dered pretender, and the word was
passed to Petrosini and Aeohiopolli,
New York's Dalian detectives. Their
subsequent descent upon the East
Side underground resort ended the
band! t '6 liberty.
is young, not much over 36,
and of lithe and graceful build. His
face, of dark Italian regularity,
weied be insistently handsome if it
were not marred be-an ugly seer ex-
tending frern tie mouth almost to his
left ear, an endurhig remembrance
of eat encounter with an enemy. In
the police court yesterday Alfano
had all the appearance of an Italian
of high rank. He wore a emit of
fine texture, molded to Me slender
form. He admitted through an In-
terpreter that be was Alfano, but del
reed that he had committed any
crime. He was, he coolly declared, via
Ring the United States because of the
frequency of politica: arrests in Italy.
He was attended by counsel, who
asked for bail, which the justice re-
fused. Alfano was committed to the
tombs until tomorrow, when, accord-
ing to Magistrate House, he wii: be
discharged unless legal papers ELT-
rive. Meanwhile Detective Petrosini
was advised, to consult, the govern-
ment authoritiee. The utmost en-
deavors of the police to discover Ae.-
fano s heesiquarters here have been
futile.
They 'realize, 'however, that power-
ful influences err with him In his
present predicament and arc not at
all certain that they can hold him
for extradition.
Disguised as Stoker.
Details were obLatued, today of the
escape from Daly of Enrico Aetano.
known a, Ermicone," head of the Cam
orra aec.ret society, whose extradition
Is sought for by the Italian atiehori-
tiea. Tha local Melee authorities
who had tong suspected him of Ise.rer
connected with the Cimorra, or-
dered a squad of gendarmes to arrest
him. bit 'Alfano, haring aesoriated
among all classes of tee popmation,
was notified of the Intention to take
him into custody and succeeded .n
leaving Naples.
He went from velem' to village
tinder varied cHaguitses in efforts to
elulle capture, At San Lucia, nom.
Carlene. the gendarmes surrounded
a house in which Alfteno was conceal-
ed, but the Camorra oh*? eueseeeded
In . °soaping and took a train far
Rome. On arriving in that city Al-
fano consteted a lawyer and remain
ed hidden for a week at the eapitne
hut lacking the certain protection of
the Comma, which le a Neapolitan
organizatien, Allan° 'returned hem
The gandarmini, however, began
closing In on Allem.), who eventually
secured a Paler passport and evicator1
to the United Statie diemileed as a
etoker
When a widower takes another
wife for better or for wets. he (Al-
ways hopes that there will i' some-
thing like an anerage.— Chicago
News,
NEW COMPANY
WILL BE ORGANIZED AT MAY-
FIELD BY NATIONAL GUARD.
Popular Couple United By Christian
eliniater and Will Make Their
Home at Central City.
May-field, Ky., A.pri1 23..— Captain
Herman Roswell is in receipt of a
telegram from Adjutant General
, Henry Lawrence directing him to
send in all equipment of the military
:company at this place to the arsepal
• keeper at Frankfort in order that tee
hoard of. survey of military affsee
which convenes there this week mey
report on it. The company will be or-
ganized within the next two weeks
with the following officers: Lewis S.
Robblus, captain: J. H. Boswell, first
i lieutenant: C. A. Byrn, second lieu-
ten-ant.
Saturday evening at 9 o'clock, tire
Rev. S. B. Moore, of the Christian
church united in marriage Mr. A. M.
McCord, of Central City, and Miss
Percy Crouch, of this city, at the
home of her aunt on North Thir-
teenth street. The bride is well
known in Mayfield where she has
made her home for some time and
where she won many friends. Her
home was originally at Paris, Tenn.
Mr. McCord is a young man of good
busieess qualities and popular at his
home and will make Miss Crouch a
worthy husband.
They will reside in Central City.
NEWS OF KENTUCKY
Appointed to New Office.
Louisville, Apre 23.—Marshall M
Bane, of Va nee berg. Ky., has been
appointed inspector of denatured ate
cohol for Kentucky and Tennessee,
and assumed the duties of his cMce
today. He will be attacheel tie the
office of Internal Pevenue Agent
Shelby In the Federal bueding.
Ballplayer lees. in Mayttekl.
Mayeleid„Ky., April 23.—Fon
Perry, a well known young men awl
baseball player, was found dead this
morning in his bed. It Is thougeit
heart trouble was the cause of leis
death. He had several brothers here
and another, Jack Perry, in Evens-
vi 1M,
Hargis Denies Everything.
Lexington, 'Ky., April 23.—When
Judge James Hargis was put on the
stand the,. morning for the defense 111
the Britton trial he made a sweeping
denial of every allegation made by
John Smith in his confession and
testimony. He denied knowing either
Smith or Abner until after the kill-
lug of Dr. Cox. He said he never had
any conversation vette- either of
them concerning the murder of eith-
er Cox or Cockrell. He Said he was
In the upper 'room of This store talk-
ing to King Feed wilted he heard the
firing.
SUNLIGHT IS FATAL.
Scientist Tells Us That Wu Are
Going Wrong,
New York, April 23.--Maj. Chas.
E. Weedreff, surgeon of the army,
the most eminent living student of
effeets of sunlight on whdte morn and
perheps the only histerleal entioler
who has Investigated thoroughly -the
part which the comeleicion hes pineed
Illinois Central
Excursion Bulletin
The following reduced rates
are announced:
Los Angeles, ('al.—Mystic
Shrine and German Baptist
Brethren, April 25th $o May
18th. Round trip, 160.50,
limit Judy 31st,
Los Angeles, Cal.—'Electric
Medical Association, June 8th
to 15th; limit August 31st.
Round trip, $60.50.
Jamestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
eieursions on speftial dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Firth and
Broadway or Union Depot,
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket Cfliee
It, M. 'RATHER,
Agent UnioniDspot
••
Our Shoes Stand Out in Marked
Distinction
No matter what price you have to pay for a shoe nor
for whom you want it, ruin, woman or child, you-' find tine
-most representative lines here.
Hannan and Stetson men's Shoes, Pin gree and
Foster ladies' Shoes are typical of bar character
shoes.
COCHR.AN SHOE CO.
405 Broadway.
F001'ITTiNG SHOEMEN
In the drama of the rise and fall of
nations, said today that euellght Is
increasing tuberculosis, insanity and
suIcide a mean g humanity.
"God's sunlight •bas credit for more
false merits than any other of the
many usperstitione to which men
have fallen victims," he declared.
"We recognize the fact that it kills
bacteria, but we ignorantly fall to
reflect it has just as fatal an effect
on the protoplasm which composes
the human syntem. 'God's sunlight'
is producing reirraattenia and ear
di ac featioleness wird annemia, La pro-
moting tuberculosis, end increasing
Insanity and suicide every day not
only :n tee troptes het here in New
York.'God's cloudiness' wherever t
La found', the shade of dark hawses
and trees and awnings, Is promoting
health, sanity and long life."
,Another Attempt. to Wreck.
Zieveleird, 0. April 23.—An at-
tempt was made this afternoon to
wreck the Penneylvamla Flyer, due
hvre from Pittsburg' at G:15. The
wreckers sawed a two. foot. section
out of a eat: near Hied:ford. The
night track waliter, in making his
fleet rounds, came upon the dam-
aged rail and -ran at once to; the tow-
er about on-c--half mite dietent to re-
pert, it.
—There Is no "unsalable" real es-
tate hereabouts--nierely some that
has not peen advertised!
Passenger—You tar there was a
big west-cut on this road last week?
Conductor—Yes. Passenger— Bahl
Sonic of the water must have leaked
out of the aMck.--•Chicago News.
CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located at
Glauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
NEED LUMBER?
Buy your Lumber, Sashes, Shingles
and Mouldings from
The Fooks,Acree Lumber Co.
and save your money, for it is not the
money you make but the money you
save that counts.
Both Phones 1276. Tenth and Monroe Sts.
3000 Subscribers
This Tells the Tale.
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE CO.
When you  call for some-
thing  really good, don't
simply call .for "whiskey,"
name it. Prove your ability
to discriminate  by  speci-
f/ i
Early Times-
0 R
Jack Beam
Bottled in Bond. Nine Summers Old
4.
a.
ti
1
•
S
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•
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•
'ust a Few Uses as a Medlcine l
•Very highly
recommended for
chronic dyspepsia
and Indigestion,
also habitual con•
stipation. For
children it will be
found useful in
colds, hoarseness,
and for weak,
sickly children it
Is par excellence
as a tonic and
flesh builder, ton-
ing up the stomach
and correcting in-
digestion and a
disposition to-
ward constipa-
tion. We can
recommend this
oil to be absolute-
ly the purest oil
on the market.
We.have it in 35c,
two and 11 bottles.
Give it atrial and
be convinced of its
value.
We also have a complete new stock
of drugs, chemicals, patent medicines
and toilet articles. A full line of Pal-
mer's and Hazell's perfumes and toilet
preparations, Prescriptions tilled by
registered pharmacists only. Free
telephone. Delivery to any part of
the city.
S H. W I NSTEAD
Both Ph des 756. WWI and Broadway
A Separation Suggest am.
A physician wha has devoted much
attention to criminal cases advances
a novel-theory in connectLon with one
special crime. "I have noticed,' he
says, "that in wife murders a large
number are committed by men who
are at home during the daytime; men
who have offices in their own houses,
have retired from business or have
no need to do business. In view of
this fact I have often asked myself:
Are not husband and wife happiest
when separated from each other dur-
ing a number of hours each day?
Does friction arise because of their
seeing too ,much of the society pi
each other?" •
CUT FLOWERS.
Choice C,arnationa, per doz. .... 60t
Roses, best grade per doz. ..
Roman Hyacinthe,,white, per doz. 5'.)e
A choice lot of bedd:ng plants of
all kinds.
Free dellaery te any part of the
city.
OCHMAUS BROS..
tante DEADose 191
HENRY KARMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD ANT)
KENTUCKY.
Book. Binding, Bank Work, Legs/
and Library Work a peCiAlty.
Backache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groins
In most cases are direct results
of WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
FLAMMATION OF THE BLAD-
DER. The strain ore the Kid-
neys and Inflamed membranes
lining the neck of the Bladder
producing the pains.
LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
WILL CURE IT
Two dosese give relief, and
one box wit cure any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
Trouble. Removes Gravel, cures
Diabetes, Seminal Emissions,
Weak and Larne Back, Rheuma-
tism and ail irregularities of the
Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50
cents a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by McPherson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mall upon receipt of price to
Lark Medicine Co., Louisville,
Ky.
aim AND IND/Atli
Use Big ei fo r tent
descharese.inflamaistiona
liatteus or ulceration.
fis e o n• n,•mbr•noe
two, an,1 Out aatrla
gent Or Oniecit,na
Geld be lewmagtote,
or seat le plata williesby esuress,,piakk SP
ea. oil 3. U.
. LAZY LIVE
•
"I fled es/tarots so good that I would mat Itewithout them. I was troubled • great deal withtorpid liver and headaehe. Now Owes tattingCascsrats Csady Catb•rtle I feel very emelt betterI shall re Mainly recommend them to my friendsas Dm best medicine I hav• ever .pen "
linos liminet. Osborn MILL nal, fall Alter. MU&
PI t. Potent Taste Geed, p• Reed,Mere, torSon. oaken or Drips, tee, X*, 1111e. Eater...id fa belkt • hmaise tablet etammed 0 CO.tuttiOntoent OD Coles Or roar ill•S*3 Rae,.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chimers, or /1.9. en,
ANNUAL SALE, TEl WLLION BOXES
e‘ A MAKER
OF HISTORY
By E. PHILLIF'9 OPPENHEIM,
Author of "The Master Mummer." 'A Prince of Sinners." "Mysterious Mr.Sabin," "Anna the Adventureaa." Etc.
Copyright, 1905, 1006. by LITTLE. BROWN, and COMPANY.
(Continued from Yesterday.)
CHAPTER XVI.
TIE came into the room a little
late, and her entrance created
almost a aensattou. Duncombe
only knew that she wore a
black gown and looked divine. Ludy
'Ruston) murmured "Paquin" with a
sigh rind frowned.
"These girls 'night at least leave us
black," she murmured to her neighbor.
-What pearls!"
Duncombe stepped forward to meet
her. He could not keep the admiration
from his eyes. Her sboulderis and
shill, graceful neck were as white as
alabaster, ber hair was a gorgeous
browu kissed iuto fine gold, glimmer-
ing as though with the touch of some
hidden fire. She moved with the de-
lightful freedom of absolute natural-
(WAR. He murmured something. which
sounded ridicutonalg cinntuonplace.and
she laughed at him.
"Do you know that you are going
to take we ter site sand. "I hope
that you are prepared to be very
amusing. Do tell me whieh is your
friend."
Tben Duncombe remembered An-
drew, who was standing by hie side.
He turned toward him, and the words
suddenly died away upon his lips. An-
drew's tall frame was shaking as
though with same powerful emotion.
He was standing with his head thrust
forward as though listeulug intently.
Duncombe set his teeth.
"Will you allow me to present my
friend. Miss Fielding!" he said. "An-
drew, this Is Miss Fielding. Mr. Pel-
ham, Miss Fitadingl”
She held out her hand and took his
passive fingers.
'1 am so glad to know you, Mr. Pel-
ham." she said pleasantly. "Sir George
gave me quite a shock today- when he
spoke of you. I was once very nearly
engaged to an Andrew Pelham in Bal-
timore, and I had most distressing vi-
sions of all my old sweethearts turn-
ing up to spoil my good time here."
Andrew's sante sounded odd and &-
strained.
"I have never been in America," be
said.
She laughed.
-"You need not be _afraid that I am
going to chitin you," she declared.
"You are at least a foot taller than my
Andrew. You don't even inspire we
with any tender recollections of him.
Baron, I do hope that you have not
taken too much exercise."
..•ialy-dadar y.onag.ltuli..--lin Answered.
bowing, never felt better in my life.
Be thankful that It is not your hard
fate to be my dinner companion. I am
so hungry that I should have no time
for conversation,"
"On the contrary," she declared, "I
almost regret it. I much prefer to do
some of the talking ruyielf, but I sel-
dom get a chance. Will you promise
to give me a show tonight, Sir
George?"
"As long as you permit me to say
two or three things which are in my
mind," he answered, lowering his
voice a little. "you may do all the
rest .of the talking."
"bear me, I am curious already."
she exclaimed. "What are the two or
three things, Sir George? Why, do you
see, nearly every one has gone!" she
added suddenly. "Come along!"
She laid' her band upon his arm and
led him away. Soon he was by tier
side at the table. .Their companions
were uninteresting. Andrew 'Was out
of sight. Iiuncouibe forgot everything
else in the world except that he WAS
with her.
Their conversation was of trifles. yet
Intimate trifles. The general talk buzz-
ed all round them. Neither made ally
effort to arrest it. To Duncoinbe she
seemed simply the image he had creat-
ed and worshiped suddenly come to
life. That It was not in feet her pic-
ture went. for nothing. There was no
Infidelity. The girl who had existed
in his dreams was here. It was for
tier that he had departed froni the even
.tener of his ways, for her he had
searched in Paris, for her he bad
braved the horrors of that unhappy
week. Already he felt that she be-
longed to him, and in a vague sort of
way she, too, seemed to be letting her-
self drift to be giving color to his tin
conscious assumption by her lowered
tone, by the light in her eye'', which
answered his by all those little name-
legs trifles which go to the sealing of
unwritten compacts.
Once her manner changed. Her fa-
ther. Who WAS on the opposite side of
the table. A little way-off, leaned for-
ward and addressed her
"Say. Sibyl, where did we stay In
Paris? I've forgotten the name of the
place."
"L'Hotel l'Athenee," she answered
and at once resumed her conversation
with Duncombe 
But somehow the theend was broken.
Ouncombe found himself watching the
tittle gray man opposite. who ate and
drank so sparingly, who talked only
when he was spoken to and yet who
seemed to be taking a keen but covert
Interest in everything that went on
about him. lier father! There was no
likeness—no shadow of a likeness. Yet
Deneombe felt almost a personal Inter-
est in him. They would knew one an-
other better some day, he felt
"So you have been In Paris lately?"
be asked her suddenly.
She nodded. "For a few doge."
"I arrived, from there barely a week
ago," he remarked.
"I hate the placer' she answered
"Talk of something else?' •
And he obeyed.
The second Interruption came from
Andrew. During n momentary lull in
the eonversation they heard his firm,
clear voice talking.
"My time was up yesterday, but I
find so much to interest u3e down here
that I think I shall stay on for a few
inure days if my host remains as loos
pitable as ever."
"So much to Interest him," she mar
unwed. "Are not all places the same
to the blind? What does he mean?"
"He is not really blind," Duncombe
answered, lowering his voice. -He can
see things very dimly. The doctor has
told him that if he wears those glasses
for a few more months be may be able
to preserve son measureof eyesight.
Poor chap!"
"Ile 'does not attract me, your
friend," sbe said a little coldly. "What
can he find te interact him so much
here? Do you see how he keeps hie
bean turned this way? It Is almost
as though be wished to listen to what
tie were staying."
"There Ps a sort of reascn for that,"
Duneombe answered. "Shall I explain
It?"
"Do!".
"Pelham lives. as I think I told you.
In a small country house near Ilaynea-
harn," Duncombe began. "The hall In
his village was occupied by a young
lean—u boy, reala,•—and his sister.
Early in the yeer the boy, who had
tiever been abroad, thought that he
would like te traVel a little hi Europe.
He wandered nbcut some time in Ger-
many and Austria nod was coming
home by Paris. Suddenly all letters
from him ceased. He did not return.
He did not write. He drew no money
from his letter of- credit. He simply
disappeared."
The girl was proceeding tranquilly
with her dinner. The story so far did
not evem to Interest her.
"His sister, who went over to Paris
to meet him, found herself quite alone
there, and we suppose that she devot-
ed herself to searching for him. And
then. curiously enough, she. ho, illsnp-
peered. Letters from her suddenly
ceased. No one knew what had be--
come of her."
Sloe looked at him with a faint smile.
"Now," she staid, "your Mary Is be-
('offing interesting. Do go on. I want
to know where you and Mr. Pelham
erene in."
"Pelham. I think," he continued
rravely, -was their oldest friend. Ile
sent for, me. We were old college
chums, •nd I went. This trouble with
hit eyes bad only just come on. and be
was practically helpleas—tiauch more
helpless than the ordinary blind per-
son, because it was all new to him.
This bay and girl were his old and
dear friends. Ile was lougiug to be
off to Paris to search for them him-
self, and yet he knew that so far as
he WAR concerned it would be simply
wasted time. He showed me the girl's
photograph."
"Weil?"
"I went in his place."
-"And- did you finff either' of tEem
"No."
"I wonder." she said, "why you have
told me this story?"
"I am going to tell you why," he an-
swered. "Bemuse when Pelham beard
yon laugh last sight he was like a
madman. He believed that It was the
voice of Phyllis Poynton. And 1-1—
when I saw you, I also felt that mira-
cles were at hand. Let* here!"
He drew a photogrnplt from his
pocket and slowed it to her. She look-
ed at It long and earnestly.
"Yes," she admitted, "there is a like-
ness. It Is like what I might have
been—years ago. But will you tell me
something?"
"Of course!"
"Why do you carry the picture of
that girl about with you?"
He leaned toward bee and at that
moment Lady Ruuton rose from her
"In the winter garden afterward," he
whispered. "You have naked we the
very question that I wanted to an-
swer!"
(To Be— Cio-ntlnued.)
Suisscribe for The Sun,
HINTS TO
HOUSEKEEPERS
household .1 m mon la,
large bottle, - inc
Sponges, large ,aire, 10c
Moth Rolla, pound......._ 15,n
Chloride Lime, pound... _ 
Kill a Bug, now poison
Vurniture Polish, bottle 
Chamois skins 10c and 26c
McPHERS ON'S
Drug Store.
Sole agent linyler'treandy.
Eastman Kokaks,
Reza!' Remedies.,
and which gives moral support to the
demand for the exclusion of the Japa-
nese coolie's'. At present there is not,
nor has there been, any trouble what-
ever, or signs of trouble
ROGERS' LIVERWORTTAR AND DAN.DHALAGUA
Pot the complete cure of Coughs.Asthma, •nd Brnechit •rul all Lune et.m-01•1111• teldi to C ninitutt(1011, Liv•rwarrt.Tar and Wild Ch•rry have for ages main-tamed an c•tablished reoutatton as taadiardrough Remedy It contains no opium or harm-ful dreg can lie ghee with outlet, to children.Nice 5100. Sold by Alves Pt List.
Williams M'f'd Co., 1Props., Cleveland, 0,
Migazine Editor-- Your sonnet
has literary merit, but can't use It
because it does not conform to the
established rules of sonnet-writing.
Ambitious Young Contributor
That Is its chief merit, sir. It es-
tablishes a new form for the sonnet.
--Chicago Tribune. •
No tobacco is grown in Egypt. The
Khedive has forbidden its' cultiva-
tion.
It Isn't always a (see of "snakes"
wheat a Tan sees things double. Per-
hips be's net a bachelor.
WILL KEEP MONEY
INTACT FOR USE
No Diverting of Funds By Pa-
ducah School Board
Committee ion Building To Have
More. Time 'ro Secure Options
On Sites,
SEATS NOT WHAT EXPECTF.D
When :he tlatiae in the resolution
of the schcol board last night -order-
ing the sale of the Longfellow build-
ing to the Old Fellows, was read,
which stipulated that the proceeds of
the sale. should be used exclualvelv
for school grounds and buildings, a
discussion on tile .question whether
the letter or the spirit of the' clause
should be followed, showed the boaid
slightly In favor of carrying reit the
letter of trie contract.
It was pointed out by Trustee Cle-
ments that the school board woula
be borrowing money next month, and
he desired to know why the proceeds
from the sale could not he used and
borrow money later for the build-
ings. Trustees Beckenbach and Rob-
ertson thought similarly.
Trustee Karnes, however, said lie
thought that the only course to fol-
low was literally to carry out the
letter cf the contract and to set
aside the $25,060 exclusively for
school buildings, so that they would
be assured, and to borrow what other
funds were necessary, Trustees Kel-
ly and Byrd expressed the same opin-
ions. Trustee Karnes thought exper-
ience showed that unless a fund is
left intact, the object for which it Is
intenled may fail of accomplishment,
and he opposed tne suggestion of
Trustee Beckenbach that the money
could be placed in bank and the
Ischool board borrow from itself, thus
saving an interest account. He said
the people know the board has $25 -
000 for'new buildings and that the'.'
wodld expect it to use the money for
that purpose.
As this was crossing a bridge be-
fore It was reached,- the board defer-
red further discussion until the time
when money has to be borrowed, but
it is probable that Trustee Karnes'
idea will 'be followed.
The Longfellow building will be
deeded as ordered in the resolution
of sale to C. G. Kelly, trustee for
Mangum lodge, a two-fifths Interest:
to P. J. Beckenbach. trustee for Ia-
geside lodge, a two-fifths Interest:
and to 0. T. Anderson, trustee for
Union Encampment, a one-fifth in-
test. Eight thousand dollars is to
be paid In cash, and $17,000 In 90
days. The minutes were made to
show that the school furniture and
bell reverts to the school board, and
the insurance on the building goes
with the deed.
Superintendent's OmarlIct.
The contract with Prof. A. J.
Ceenagey was- drawn- tor —Mte- TSAI'
beginning August and closing July
31. In the mouth of August the pub-
lic schools will have two superintend-
ents ats Superintendent Lieb's con-
tract runs until September 1. From
expressions of members of the board.
no protest to his contraet will be
made.
After reviewing the work of the
committee appointed to secure a
site for a new school building. the
committee's life was extended until
the next regular meeting, or subject
to a called meeting, to secure addi-
tional options. The opinion of a ma-
jority of the board seemed to be that
the new bulididg should be out far-
ther toward the Union depot than the
Lyon property an Clark street.
The new seats for the auditorium
•
New Eyes
It is impossible to get new
eyes, but you can get the
next best thing—steinfeld's
glasses.
EVES EXAMINEO FREE
STEINFELD OPTICAL CO.
Optical Headquarters of Paducah.
609 BROADWAY
CAT KILLING.
Robert rune Brigade Erterminatets
- chicken Slayers.
Determined men Sunday aftet-
noon, armed with flobert rifles, form-ed an expedition, which resulted In
the extermination of pests reaponsi-
Me for the loss of fully 300 small
chickens.
Nine cats were exterminated in
Worten's south side addition in the
vicinity of Sixteenth street. Dick
Tolbert special Illinois Central po-
liceman, lead the posse, and killed
two cats.
"I lost during the past week 34
small chickens, Mr. „Henry Theobald
About 60 and Mrs. Mamie Moore 90
chickens," Tolbert stated. "The cats
killed them by the wholesale and we
decided the only. way to save our
poultry wasito kill the cats."
PILES! PILES! MKS!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment willcure Blind, Bleeding and ItchingPiles. It absorbs the tumors, allaysitching at once, acts as a poultice,gives instant relief. Williams' IndianPile Ointment is prepared for Pilesand itching of the private parts. Soldy druggists, mail 50c and $1.00.Williams' M'f'g Co., Props., Cleve-land, 0.
California Calm.
(San Fraticisco.Chronicle.)
NOW, as a mattee, of fa.ct there is
not only no. excitenagna--on the Japa-
nese question in thin. city, but there
Is hardly interest. Doubtless there
would be excitement if the attempt
were made to force Japanese pupils
Into our schools by federal bayonets,
but we never expect to see that, hav-
ing perfect confidence that the su-
preme court will continue to upheld
the constitution. When a landlord
rents a building to a Japanese In the
residence district white families get
away as fast as they can, and that is
about all there is of it. That does
not disturb ttre lendtoide, T6r - 2
Japanese can—and have to—pay
more rent than the white family
which would occupy the same space.
Toe work at present done by the Jap-
anese in this city is such work as no
one else offers to do. Se4hat under
present conditions there is nothing
to create excitement. Shou'd condi-
tions change and white men and wo-
men find themselves out of employ-
ment by reason of the Japanese, we
do not doubt that there would be
such clashes as constantly occus tn
New York between whlteg and ne-
groes, which might develop into ri-
ots. If the Japanese should continue
to come in as they are coming now,
there is, unfortunately, no doubt
whatever, of ultimate rate warfare,
which might. become bloody, and
LEARN BY MAIL
FIRE, WATER AND SMOKE
The entire stock of Clothing, Shoes, fiats, Caps and Gents'Furnishing Goods to he sold at less than one-third cost. Maoa large line of Musical Instruments, Owls, Pistols, SportingGoods and Jewelry—all slightly damaged • by water. Entirestock must be sold at once, so come and get first choice.
Sale -Sthrts Saturday, April 13, 9 a. m.
B. MICHAEL
211 BROADWAY, Near Second Street
 'IMMO
Good Health in the Home
depends largely on
rIIRPIXS4
its sanitary equipment, You should be
exceedingly careful to have
the bathroom as thoroughly modern as it
is possible to make it.
E. D.
We can solve the plumbing question for
you by having our skilled plumbers install
7•haaileve Porcelain Enameled Plumbing
Fixtures. A "Staadasd- Modern Bath-
room will add a we: a of health to your
home and will increas_ its selling valee as
well. Estimates cheerfUlly furnished.
Hannan
American-German National Bank
Capital $230,900.00
Surplus and undivided profits  100,000.00
Stockholders liability  =0,000.00
Total  $;110,000.00
 $085,153.:=
Total resources 
DIRECTORS:
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louie F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
Wholeeale Drugs; H. A. Petter, of IL A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke., of C. H Rieke & Sons,Wholesale Dry Goods;
Muscoe Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad, Water Co.
GF.O. C. THOMPSON, Preside,nt....
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President,
ED. L. ATKINS, Cashier,
4111111111111111111a1111111111111111111111111111 
AIM
ed0SITIONS or  MoneyrBacK
Contract given, backed by 1300-000 00 t :I -ii . rL18 years' auccess
DRAUGHON'S PRACTICALs5N  COLLEGES_28 Colleges in 16 States. Indorsed by business men. No vacation
Bookkeeping,  Short. completing course For "Datalegue H." onha u Penman ship. Home Study or -Catalogue P " en attendingLaw, Letter Writing, English. Drawing, Illus-1 College. phone (old) 117,3, or call on or addresstrating, etc. Money back if not satisfied alter Manager Dreughon's Practice] BusinessCollege:PADUCAH. 316 Broadway; or Evansville, SL Louis, or Memphis.
Settioat beck eg tke,S4ppotaltion. ICVA.N1314ILLE, PADUCAH ANII_"The argument of my learned and
brilliant colleague," said counsel for
damages from a railway company, "Is
like the snow now fall:ng outside—
it is scattered here, there and very- Evansville and
where."
Whereupon opposition counsel Im-
proved his opportunity. "All I can
say," he hastily interposed, "is that
the gentleman who has likened my
argument to the snow now falling
outside has neglected to observe one
*4444a—a flat ier ereyse if
the similarity extends—it has cover-
ed all the ground in a very, short
tIme."—Harper's Weekly.
CAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated)
Mistress—"So you want me to read
you this loveletter?" Servant—"If
i you please, ma'am, and I've brought
you some cotton wool to put in your
oars whilst you do it."—Bocain.
There are no olive trees on the
Mount of Oliver. Tao Turks and tour-
ists have destroyed them.
The first plaster cast was made by
Verochio in 1470,
 .-- Given Fowler, City
Fowler-Cru Er Laugh
NEW STATE HOTELR-1'."-. "
METROPOLIS, H.L.which al the power of the United do not exactly come up to the speci-States could not prevent. It is the fleatiops as given to the traveling 
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
Newest and best hotel in the citypossibility of that which thoughtful salesman and the committee on sup- I:ow, rem. Two lame „motpeople on the Pacific coast recograielpiles will communicate with the fac- rooms. Baba rooms,- Electric Lightstory to straighten out the mistake. Ii' only centrally located Hotel isThe book racks are smaller than or- I.,45 city.
dared, nor were the shields in the
back shipped. As no dimensions are COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE
specified in the contract, it will rest IJCIT'ED.
entire;y with the humor of the menu-
fpcturers whether larger book racks
are sent.
Trustees List, Beckenbach, Byrd,
Davis, Kelley, Clements, Maxwell,
t•Karnes and Robertson were present
in last night's called meeting, Trus-
tees Morris, Metcalf and Brame being
absent.
"Mary!" yelled the poet, "why
don't you keep that kid ceeet?What's
the matter with bitn,anyway?"
"I'm mire I don'taknow," replied
the patient wife. "I'm singing one of
your lullabies to the little darling."
—Philadelphia Press.
Some men are going to be sur-
prised to find that the Recording An-
gel has such a good memory.
German pianos can be bought In
Turkey for is little as $110.
Take things always by the smooth
-aaadle.--Spanish.
Oak Dale Hotel
Brook port, III.
Sates $I a Day. Everything 0 I
Ors. J. A. Lactase, Prepeetren
4T--fr. LOUIS ANT) TENNEsshE
RIVER PACKET COMPAN1
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDE
Leave, Paducah For Tennessee Rives
*eery Wednesday at 4 p. m.
I. W. WRIORT, . . Maness
EUGENE ROBINSON, CIeek
This company Is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collectsd
by the clerl cr the boat.
FOR
Peebles& Packets.
(DaLy Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John 9
Ropkins, leave Pad_aeah Ins_ Evaite-
vine and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return. 14.0). Elegant music on the
boat. Tabl unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK PONI-LER
Leaves Pea acah for Cairo and way
landings at S a. m. sharpe, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music ant1 table un-
surpassed .
For further information aggly to
S. A. Fowler General Pass. gent, or
Pasa Agent, at
& Co's. ease
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Plying between Memphis, Evans-
ville, Louirville, Cincinnati, St.
Louis and 'Vicksburg. Leaves
Memphis every. Tuesday for
Evansville. Louisville and Cin-
cinnati. Leave Cincinnati every
Wednesday for St. Louis, Mem-
phis and Vicksburg. Pa.s.s Padu-
cah going up every Thursday.
Pans Paducah going down every
Saturday.
0. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
Office itichmood Howe.
Telephone 66-R,
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
COLDS
08SW/10110S Price
°OCHS awl ISFOrcts: TS r, 1100.
Bluest ,.,e14.1,1tickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUZ-
WM, pr MONEY BACK.'1'. 
PAIIE
ffIE PADUCATT EVEMINti TLTESDAY, APRiL 28.
Will find many in-
teresting things in
our store -- money
saving propositions
Here Are a
Few
Specials
Men's low cut patent leather shoes, $2.00 values,
go at, pair. 
Men's Patent Leather Bluchers, regular 12.00 values,
$1.39
go at, pair._ $1.39
Ladies' Dongola High Polish shoes, patent leather,
regular $1 25 value, go at. 98c
Men's Satin Calf in Bal., reguler $1.25 value,
goat............_._....
Men's Pants, regular $1.25 value, in black Bedford Cord and
Fancy Stripe Worsteds; just the thing for work or  89cknockabout wear, go at.
One Lot Boys' Wool Knee Pants, regular 50c quality,  35cgo at 
Or. lot Blue Overalls, as sold elsewhere at 50c,
go at, pair
One lot Negligee Shirts, regular 50c and 75c values, collars
attached or detached, or with 2 collars to matth,
go at 38c
New Nobby Styles in Spring Suits  $6.50 to $18
A saving to you of $2.50 to $5 on every suit.
THE MODEL
112 SOUTH SECOND ST.
PADUCAH'S CHEAP CASH STORE
INHERITANCE: TAX.
And Income Tax Will Be Further
1
Wasbingteine D. C., April 3.-
President ROtssevele is determined
that the Ameeican people shalt tiot
forget kes pelta foil taxing inberitien-
ces .and invoines. To callers at the
white house during- the :set few-days
he has antietseed bee intention to
speak again on this subject at an
early date. Inquiry bar; brought out
WHEN
You Want Any
Printing
You Usually
Wantit_at_Once
THE'
Sun Job Rooms
Phone 358-R
Does all kinds of printing
c<ID*
We have the men who know
how to do yonr work just as
It should be done, and we
make an effort all all times to
give you just what you want.
Let us figure with you the
next time you need any print-
ing-probarrly we can save
you some money. We know
we can give you satisfactory
work, and give it to von
promptly.
the information that he will deliver
an address at Jamestown expoeition
on Giorgiaday ear:y in Jut. In
preparation therefor the president is
collecting data showing the eesulte
of the operation of inheritance and
Income tax laws in England, France
and Germany. He intends TO re tier
ate strong:y the necessity of curbing
"swollen fortunes" by means of a
death preferring this to an in-
come tax, though he wants the lat-
ter, too.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
.Pal me r . 13. Lam k I n , Chicago
W. W. Rikihmond, Minton; W. A.
I/potter/1, A t an ; W. F. Griffith,
Chicago; J. F. Norris, St. Louie;
Char's Coates, Lexington; W. G.
Frank, Chicago; J. G. Darling, Pitts-
burg; Edward Hopkins, Wickliffe:
E. G. Rin k lin, ,B:ackbear. Ga. ; W. H.
Southall, ilopkinsvrile; J. F. Clatd-
, ner. Mndisonviele; Hugh McLain,
MeKi nele, Tenn.
Delvedere-R. L. Langley. 'Chat-
tanooga; V. G. Keogh, New York;
C. S .Green, Louisville; A. R. Doe-
ner, Cincinnati;  L. (Easseetegte_Loule•  
a. M. Meyers, Barneevflle, 0.: s. W.
Vs'yna, Providence; E. S. Ladd
Clarksville, Tenn.
New Rkbmone-W. N. Tucker.
Obion, Tenn.; J. T. Russell. Metrop-
oles; William Klechman, St. Louis:
.1. R. Nelson, Hampton; J. B. Meri-
den. Lexington; W. N. Nation, Ter
re Haute; W. P. Baynes, Dawson;
F. F-ck hard t, E`va nsv Die ; J. L. Ev-
ins, Dennison, Tex.; Stephen Ad
ems, Cherkedale 'Miss.; E. C. hens,
Metropolis.
OLD-TIME BALL PLAYER
DIES IN NEW YORK CITY.
New York, April " Matt'.
Hicks, an old-time baseball player.
who played with the old New York
Mutual, and the Cincinnati Red
Stockings, and who is. credited with
being the aria man to catch off the
bat, was found dead in a room in a
hotel in Hobeken yesterday. Hicks
who was the manager of the billiard
room at the hotel, was asphyxiated
by gas, which had probably been
turned on acoidentafly He was 60
years old.
,Irs so much easier to tell a lie
then It Is to make people believe IL
HARMONY WANTED
IN ALL BUILDINGS
City Beautiful Idea to be Ad-
hered To
School Houses, It Is Thought, Should
He. at Least, Nut Offensive
to Eye.
BOARD MAY TAKE THIS VICkW.
Interest in one lime of civic im-
-evement generally is followed by
%Iticeued interest in all lines. With
e park conionissiooers preparing to
eize a system of parks and bouke-
eirds which will add immeasurably
to the appearance of the city, signs
of an interest in public buildings are
appearing, and as two new school
buildings are to be erected by the
school board this summer, it is being
asked why some general idea of har-
mony in construction, or at least
come architectural beauty cannot be
incorporated as a beginning in, this
tine of civic improvement. The
Plans for Washington and every large
city now provide for a harmonhous
development in parks, streets and
public buildings. Attention to a
general scheme of architectural con-
struction is of later birth than parks,
but one that Is now recognized as
equally important.
leoleswing the directions of the
school board, Fred }toyer, superia
tendent of buildings, has drawn
plans for the new budding to be built
on the south side, from the specifica-
tions of the McKinley building. The
McKinley bat:ding is absolutely de-
void of any artistic appearance, the
walfs rising sheer and unreliev
from the ground to the roof. As oete
person remarked who saw it, "I have
seen barns more artistic." It is
Amply a four-wailed building with-
out even windows standing out, •with
no eaves at the roof, and the roof
riving ungratefully to unneceseary
proportion a.
The Washington building on Broads
way is a building often complimented
by strangers. The Longfellow build-
ing is not unattractive and the
Franklin buildingwithout any frills,
presents a good appearance, btg the
Jefferson building, Lee, Lincoln nod
Gartleki buildIngs are without dis-
tinction. The McKinley building is
iltuated where few strangers ever
will see it but the new buildings to
be erected will be in thicir:y settled
sections of the city and where visit-
ors in their sight-seeing trips over
the city are sure to pass.
Some of the trustees favor reliev-
ing the bare walls somewhat, if no
more than those of the Frankein
building, but others de-'ire to have
:he McKinley building plains strictly
adhered to. The limited finances of
she board will prevent anything dab-
'ate, tt sq u a re unattractive
building could be at-ceded at little
additional exeenee. Mr. Moyer, fol-
lowing Superintendent Lieb's sug-
gestions, has changed the interior
plans slightly, enlarging the halls
and arranging the seeps differently.
The board has not done anything
definite but will approve the plans
ebetrever a site is chosen, in order to
stet a building completed by Seeteen
her. MT. Royer drew the plans for
'he McKinley building.
LUNACY INQUEST,
Suggested For Mrs, Eddy By .Her
"Next Friends."
Concord, N. H. April 23. The ap-
pointment of what amounts practi-
eaily to a "commission in lunacy" to
determine the present mental condi-
tion of Mre. Mary Baker G. Eddy.
founder and head of the Christian
Science church, has been suggested
by attorneys for the plaintiffs in the
nib brought by Mrs. Eddy's relatives
es "next friends."
The suggestion was contained in a
letter sent on March 12 to Mrs. Ed-
dy's counsel general, Frank S. Street-
er. Failing to receive any answer, the
attorneys for the plaintiffs tonight
made the letter public.
for a man to commit murder. A few
days ago two men were acquitted by
a Virginia jury, though they had de-
liberately and knowingly killed, they
having acted-so it appears-under
the -higher law." A little later a
man charged with murder, and prov-
ed to have killed, was acquitted by
g Missouri jury, the unwritten law
again having been invoked. In In-
dianapolis, not long ago, another
killer was freed, his plea having been
that he was insane at the time of
his action. It is said that the wom-
an in Chicago who, a few weeks ago,
killed the man with whom she was
in love, will plead insanity. In Nes
braska, Frank Brink, who killed his
sweetheart was found insane by
a Commission of experts. Thereupon
the judge Instructed the jury Which
brought in a verdict of not guilty.
The plea of Insanity has been inter-
posed in behalf of a 15-year-old girl
who murdered the baby which she
had ben hired to nurse. From Ohio
we get the story of another "brain-
WHAT CONSTITUTES MURDER? I
We seem to be fast approaching ing acquitted when brought to trial.
time when we shall have to consider And yet in ever) one of them kill-
whether it is possible in this country ing was done. And no doubt, in
every one of them the killer knew
what he was about. So we think
that people May well inquire wheth-
er mur'er is not an obsolete crime
in the United States. And yet to
say that lack of self-control-whic
is about all that a brainstorm will
amount to-is such insanity as to
be a sufficient defense is to put a
premium on violence of all kinds.
It is the business of men to control
themselves; the taw expects and de-
mands it of them.
Men who by lawles8. and disgrace-
ful courses ofelieeng have weakened
their intellectual and moral natures
should not be allowed to plead the
weakness which they then:we:yes
have created by teeir own vicious
habits. Nor should 'any more ten-
derness be shown to those who by
Indulgence in unrestrained passion
and anger have dethroned their will.
To accept such pleas is to say to men
and women that the law does not
demand that they control them-
selves; that there is no legal oblige-
storm." One man simply kiliedition on them to do so. Yet at such
another in the old-fashioned way but
his friends and lawyers insist that
he was the victim of a brain-storm,
and was suffering from dementia at
the time of the shooting. Finally
we have from Maryland the interest-
ing story of the acquittal of a woman
who kired her sister "because she
was always running after my hus-
band." The theory in this case
seems to have been that tht slayer
did not even know what she was
doing.
Here are nine cases of kJ:ding
in which the slayers were either ac-
quitted or stand a good chance of be-
RIVER NEWS
a time as thia men are preaching the
doctrine of human irresponsibility,
denying that the State has any right
to punish for crime, and.- are wag-
ing war On the social oittler which
Is the growth of ages sod which
must be maintained if we are to es-
cape a relapse into barharesm. It
is time to think rather of the in-
sulted law, the outraged social ord-
er, and the imperiled peace and safe-
ty of American commuulties, than
of the lawless, the virldus and de-
generate who are at war with all
good and helpful forces.-Indianap-
ohs News.
company, the low. stage of the river
River Report.
Cairo  28.8
Chattanooga 7.4
Cincinnati 21.0
Evansville 159
Florence  5.5
Johneonville 7.3
Louisville  . 8.0
Mt. Carmel . •..  4.9
Nashville .. ..: 11.0
Pittsburg .  4.5
St. Louis  19.9
Paducah .16.5
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0.2
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.5
0.4
0.1
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Captain George Sims of St. Louis
was in the city yesterday looking at
the City of Memphis, of the St. Louis
and Tennessee River Packet compa-
ny, with a view to buying the big
boat. No sale has been made yet and
Captain James Koger, superintend-
ent here for the line, said this morn-
ing that he could authorize no state-
ment to that effect. The Memphis was
coatert eretterday -find will 'he carried
to St. Louis probably the latter part
of this week. With the Clyde back in
the Tennessee river trade, the packet
company has no immediate use for
the Memphis. The Memphis is a fine
boat of large carrying capacity and
fast.
While rounding into the Mississip-
pi river, the Russell Lord yesterday
had a barge to partially sink and the
towboat returned to this city after
another barge to unload the ties
from the sunken barge. The Russell
Lord left this morning for the tow
and will proceed to St. Louis. after
transferring the ties.
Rains now in sufficient quantities
to check the fall in the river would
be welcome. The stage this morning
of 16.5 is as low as it is convenient
for the river to go. The fall of only
0.1 In 24 hours is a good sign. April
23 last year the stage was 26.6.
Business at the wharf is fair, and the
repairing of the gangways makes the
handling of freight rather s:ow,as the
wagons Inuit come In and go out of
one entrance.
The I. N. Hook has returtied front
a trip after ties to the Cumberland
,•1vee.
The Harvester left Pittsburg this
week for Paducah with a fair tow of
coal for the West leentackv Coal
MALTED
CORN FLAKES
Ready to Serve
Hot or Cold
Kornelia Kinks with genius great
Displayed her skill on her grandpa's pate.
When next he eats ---Oh! poor old coon,
He won't know where to thrust his spoon.
"Korn Kinks" is good for the memory. That's true
because it strengthens mind and body-no food is so
strengthening and sustaining as corn, and "Korn Kinks"
is malted corn prepared in a way that-makes it tnost de-
licious and easily digested. Only 5c. at your grocer's.
TIM 11-0 , surSALO, N. Y.-
ma
tow.
The Lyda has arrived from the
Cumberland river with a good trip
of ties after a long sta yup that
stream.
The Harth left yesterday for Cai-
ro and Hickman to leave one barge
of coal at each point for the West
Kentucky Coal company.
Harbor work between Paducah and
Brookuort is being handled for the
Ayer-Lord Tie company now by the
flosmer- •
No trouble is anticipated in getting
the Clyde out on schedule time Wed-
nesday evening for the Tennessee
river.
The John Hopkins arrived today
from Evansville and returned prompt-
ly for the siene point.
As noticed a few weeks ago, many
CHOICE
ACRE HOMES
Prices. front $250 to 45 for large roomy home sites, one
acre and more in each piece, fronting on 100 foot graded as-
-enue, some of them on 60 foot graveled street, terms pay-
ment 1-3 cash, balanCe one and two" years' time.
Located on Pines road between Thomas Boswell and Lloyd
Boswell lands. The 100 foot avenue these offers on, is to be
mew
extended through Gregory Height lands, and only about two
All 10 Giving t p MN Sent.
Little Bobby (with his auntie, wait-
ing for a earl-If we're in a cur, and
the ear is crowded, and I've got a seat,
and a gentleman getm In the ear and
has to tand, futon I get up and let
him have my seat?
Little Bobby's Auntie- Why, of
course, Bobby.
Little Bobby (after pondering a mo-
tnent)- Well. auntie, suppose I am sit-
ting on your lap, will-
Little Bobby's Auntie-Ali Here's a
ear, Bobby.
blocks from these lands to Electric railroad through Gregory
Heights lands. 
.1111 1/ X s
itm selling home sites here by the acre at lower price than
ordinary 50 foot lots will be selling across Pines road in Gre-
gory Heights tract in few weeks. Very best residence location
in reach of Paducah and where will be the high grade resi-
dence sections of future. Get bargains now by the acre and
have plenti room,
See Plat and Look
at Land Before Choice
Selections Are All Gone
W. M. JANES
Trueheart Building
Old Phone 997-r
of the packets have new men on
board teaching them the business of
clerks. At present the scarcity of men
has caused the packets to pay wages
to these "cub" clerks, where former-
ly they were only given their board
aitd bed.
The Dick Fowler cleared for Cairo
on time this morning with an average
trip of freight and a good passenger
trip.
The Buttorff should arrive from
Nashville Wednesday and leave for
the Clarksville trip.
Official Forecast*,
The Ohio from Evaasville to Cairo,
no material change during the next
24 hours, with a falling tendency at
Paducah. •
The Tennessee from Florence to
the mouth, not much change during
the next 24 hours.
The lilississippi from Chester to
Cairo, will continue rising during
the next 24 hours.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel will
continue to fall slowly tonight
This Star Fish Is a Star.
Baltimore, Md., April 23.-Dr.
Herbert S. Jennings, associate pro-
fessor of physiological zoology at
Johns Hopkins ursiversity, ,hes re-
ported upon his experiments In train-
ing istaridah to turn somersaults and
do other tricks. He found that
twelve lessons sufficed to teach star
fish what to do so long as the experi-
menter was near, but in his absence
the fish refuge& to make use of their
acquired batiks.
With regard to his braining eroarl-
meats Dr. Jennings enye:
"In righting itself when turned
cm it. back a starfish may use any
pair from its five rays to attack itself
and then by pulling with *le pa's'
.it turns a somersault, thus returning
to its natural poeittion. In suoneeitive
erlaes deferent pairs of rays troy be
need."
BOY'S FUTURE BRIGHT.
Orphan Lad Will Leave To Be First
Class Druggist.
Through' the efforts of Jap Toner,
secretary of the Charity ebb, Hera-
son Spraggs a worthy boy, was se-
cured a good home and position, and
Toner will probably be appointed the
boy's guardian.
."The boy is exceptionally bright,"
Mr. Toler stated, "attel sines his fath-
er died six months ago leaving him
dependent on himself, he had "(ark-.
ed at 75 cents per day and paid his
board regularly. He has been living
with a family in Mechanicsburg."
Dr. B. B. Breeden, the druggist of
Ninth and Trimble streets, took the
boy in, gave him a home, and wiU
teach him the druggist business.
Money may not purchase love and
happiness, but It will buy foreign ti-
tles.
It Is foolish to help a man and run
the risk of losing his friendship for
his gratitude.
NINE-TENTHS OF OUR -
CALAMITIES MAY BE
REDUCED TO "INCIDENTS"
By • timely and effective use of
the clam-Wei ads.. And to "use"
the classified ads. means not
alone the republication of our
wants and questa, but the read-
ing and answering of the ads, of
other people-a.n occupation
which ham opened "new roads"
to thrift and profit for millions'
of people!
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